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A GUIDE TO TAXILA

CHAPTER I

Topography

The remains of Taxila are situated immediately Logawo* or

to the east arid north-east of the junction of that Taxila axd

name on Uio N.-W. railway, twouty miles north- reoxTiiTg
0*

west of Rawalpindi. 1 The valley in which they mctkxt this*.

lie is a singularly pleasant one, well-watered by
the llaro river and its affluents, and protected by a

girdle of hills—on the north and east by the snow
mountains of ITaxira and the Mums ridge, on the

south and west by the well-known Uurgalla spur

8nd other lower eminences. This position on the

great trade route, which used to connect Hindustan

with Central and Western Asia, coupled with the

! There aro good refreshment and wailing room* for

travellers at Taxila rail, ay eta lion, and a arnnll Public
Work*' bnngnlow about * mile distant, permission to occupy
which may mmrtima he obtained from the Executive Engi-
neer. Rawalpindi District. l«-'i tJian half a miio from tho
Station is t'r>e Archwotocical Museum where per mile are
issued to view tho oxcarulinne and ithera the visitor will

bud a large and varied collection of antiquities obtained
from the several sites.
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strength of its natural defences, tho fertility of

its soil, and a constant supply of good water, readily

account for the importance of the city in early

times. Arrian speaks of it as being a great and

flourishing city in the time of Alexander the Great,

the greatest indeed, of all the cities which lay be-

tween the Indus and the ilvdaspes (Jhelurn).

1

Strabo tells us that the country round about was

thickly populated and extremely fertile, as the

mountains here begin to subside into the plain*,'

und Plutarch 1 remark* on the richness of the soil.

Italian T*ang\ nl«>, writes in a similar strain of

the land's fertility, of its rich harvests, of its flow-

ing streams and of iu luxuriant vegetation.

From the map on Plate XXVI it will be seen

that stretching across this tract of country, from

north-east by ra*t to south-wc*! by west, is n ridge

of hills of which the western termination is called

lTathiai. This ridge of hills is a rocky and pre^

ci pitons spur of limestone formation, which projects

into the valley from the mountains on the East,

and divides the eastern part of it into two halves.

The northern half is now-a-days singularly rich in

crops, being watered by numerous artificial canals

taken off from the higher reaches of the Haro river;

1 Bk. V. Oh 3. Cf. McOriodlc, The invasion of India
bu Alexander th* Great p. 92. Pliny (But Sot. VI, MS)

that the dwtrici ru« called 1 Amanda \
• Bk. XV, Ch. 28. McCrindle. Ancient India

,

p. 38.

• Ch. TJX.
4 Watters, On yuan Chwang, Vol. I, p. 240
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the .southern half is less fertile, being intersected

by many deep ravine* and broken by bare stony

knolls, on many of which are nuns of old-time

stupa* and mouasteriw. Through this part of the

valley and skirting the western foot of the Huthial
hill runs tho Tabra or Tamra nalu, which is mani-
festly identical with the stream called Tiberonaho,

Tiberoboam, or Tiberio-potamoB referred to by

classical uuthors. 1 Through the northern half of
the valley flows the Lundi ualu, another tributary

of the lluio river, which like the Tamra nala now
runs in a deep bed, but in old days, no doubt, was

nearer the surface.

Within this valley and within three and a lmlf Banc Moc*x>.

miles of each other are the remain* of three distinct

miles of each other are the remains ol throe distinct

vated plateau, known locally as the Bhif mound,
between the railway from Taxila to Ilavelian and

the Tamra nala, above the bed of which it rises

to a height uf between tiO and 70 feet. From north

to south this plateau measures about 1,210 yards

and from east to west, at its widest point, about

730 On its western and southern sides its

boundaries follow a fairly regular line, but on the

east ami north they sweep along the edges of the

buys and bluffs above the Tamra nala, and in some
of these hays, where the soil has been wa-hed down
into the ravine below, it is no longer possible to

trace with accuracy the original position of the

1 67. Syjvnin L*vi, J T«.rm» XV (8m* Serie). pp.
236-7, and McCHiulle. Ancient JiwfAi. pp. 342-3.
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wall*. According to local tradition, tho Bhif

mound U the moat ancient of all the aite6 at Taxila,

and thia tradition has been fully confirmed by the

remain* recently unearthed in it, which show that

tho mound was occupied several centuries before

the coming of the Greek*, who in the early part

of tho 2nd century B. C. transferred the city to

the area now known as Sirkap.

This second city of Sirkap occupied the western

spurs of the hill of Hathial, together with a well

defined plateau on their northern aide, and origi-

nally included the area culled Kubar Khina or the

Krtchcha Kot from the fact that it was defended by

earthen rumpnrts only, a section of which cun *till

lie seen enclosed within a bend of the Tamra nala.

The inner city wall, which is of (tone, was a later

creation, having been erected in the time of one

of the early Indo-Scythic kings, probably Azes I

ubout the middle nf the 1st century, B.C. On the

western edge of the plateau this inuer wall has an

irregular alignment broken l>y various salients and

recesses, but on the uorth and east it is quite

straight, and fiont the south-east corner of the

plateau it proceed* in the same straight lino up

the ste*p side of the northern ridge of Hathial,

then drops across a valley, traverses a second ridge

and depression, and so ascends to the summit of

the third and highest ridge on the south. From this

point it turns in a westerly direction and descends

the rocky edge of the ridge to its western corner;

after which it takes a sharp turn to the north, and

bends west again around a
|
rominent bluff above
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the Tamra nils, and no returns north along the

western edge of the plateau. Within its perimeter

tho city wall thus takes in three rocky and preci-

pitous ridges of the Huthiul spur, besides an isolated

flat-topped hill, which rises in a gradual slope

from the bluff above referred to, and tho whole of

tho level plateau to their north. The length of this

wall is approximately 0,000 yards, its thickness

varying from 15 ft. to 21 ft. 6 in. Throughout its

whole length both tbe core and facing of the wall

aro composed of rubble stones of no great siae or

stability, the construction being in all respects

similar to that of other buildings of the Greek
and Saka-Paklava epochs, and, like them, liable to

fall easily to ruin. The outer curtain of the wall

i* strengthened by bastions which, so far a6 they

have been examined, are oil rectangular in plan

(pp. 78-79).

To judge by its position and configuration, it

seems probable that the isolated flat-topped hill men-
tioned above served as the akropolis of the ancient

city of Sirkup; but it is likely tbat the whole of

the area comprised within the ITathial ridges and

between them and this hill was also specially for-

tified as u place of refuge in case of siege. To this

end an inner line of fortifications appears to have
been carried along the north side of the akropolis,

as well as along the huso of the northern ridge of

ITathial, access to the interior fort being provided

bv a gateway in the depression between the two

hills.
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fiauuu. The third city, called Siraukh, is situated still

further to the north-east, on the opposite aide of

the Lupdl nula. This city appears to have been

built by the Kuahans, probably duriug the reign

of Kuninhka. IU plan is roughly a parallelogram,

and the circuit of the walls is not far short of

three miles

1

. The wall*, which are relatively well-

preserved along part of the southern and eastern

6ides, are of massive construction, some J8 feet or

more in thickness ami protected by circular bastions

on their outer side. The facing of the walls is in

the ' large diaper p masonry which came into vogue

in the late Parthian period, about the middle of

the 1st Cent. A.I).; the bastions are circular, 3

and the intervals between them measure 90 feet.

Inside the city are threo modern villages, Mlrpur,

Tofkiih, and Pind Gukhra, placed on the remains

of ancient buildings, which are still peeping out

from the debris among the houses.

In addition to these three city sites—the Hliir

Mowwwrs mound, Sirleap and Sirsukh there are many other

detached monuments, mainly Huddhist stupa* ami

monasteries scattered about over the face of the

surrounding country. The Buddhist remains are

specially numerous in the southern half of the

valley, where they occupy many of the barren

hillocks alongside the Tamr& nfilA, conspicuous

OCT1TD T.

arrea.

1 IlfiUn T*nnz <A T) fl29-6t5) describes Siraukh the city

of bi« time, me only JO li < -*
I f mite) in circuit Perhaps

by then the original city had considerably shrunk.
* Not anuare. nor placed nt interval* of 120 fwt. in

stated by Cen. Cunningham (C.S.R II, 121).
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among them being the imposing DharrnarujikA

Stupa, known locally as the ,4 Chir ” or " Split
M

Tope, from the great cleft which former explorers

drove through its centre. Other monasteries exca-

vated in this urea ore the four marked A, B, C
and D, respectively, in the Map (PI. xxvi), which

are situated a little to the S.-K. of the DharxuarA-

jika stupa, and two in the secluded glens near the

village of K hurram tiujar and Khuriam Pr&cU.
In the northern half of the valley, however, and
among the hills of the llathial ridge are many
other Buddhist settlements, of which six have

already been e\olvate<l and have yielded results

of surpassing interest. Those an* the Kun&la
stupa and monastery, which stand on the northern

ridge of Huthifd, partly covering the old city wall

of Sirkap: the stupas aud monasteries at MohrA
Morfulu. I'ippaln and Juuliah further to the east,

and those at Biidalpur and I Aloha k i si the valley

to the north. At .lundi&l, a little tn the north of

the KaOhchu K<»«, are two conspicuous mounds. on

one of which is a spacious temple dedicated, there

is good reasou to believe, to fireworship; and a

little north of these, again, are the remains of

two smaller stupas—which may have been either

Jaina or Buddhist, probably the former. Still

further north, a far-seen land-mark is provided by

the lofty Bhallnr Stupa, which occupies a prominent

position on the last spur of the hills hounding the

valley of Tax ila on the north.

Beside s these remains there are. dotted here and

there in the valleys and hills, many other eminence*
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of ancient days, but the sites mentioned above are

the most important ones yet excavated, and it is

unnecessary here to enter iuto particulars regarding

the others.



CHAPTER II

IIlSIODT

Notwithstanding the power and wealth of Taxila

in ancient days, the information we possess regard-

ing its history is singularly meagre, being drawn

in the muin from the accounts of Greek or Chinese

writers, or laboriously pieced together with the help

of coins and a few rare inscription*. The name of

the city was Takkasila or Takha&Is (in Sanskrit,

Taksharila),
1 which in Greek und Roman writers

wa» transcribed a9 Taxila. Its foundation goes

back to an early age. In the Mahabhirata* it is

mentioned in connexion with the great snako sanri-

fice of King Janamejaya, by whom it bad been

conquered. About the beginning of the 6th century

before our era it was probably included in the pk&jaji

Aclucntrnid Empire of Persia; for the inscriptions Emtui*.

1 Manning probably '* tbo city of cot stone." Tho nnmo
of Taxila in Tibetan is meaning “cot stono.”

Fa-Hion call* it " rhu-iAu-rki-lo " or " tho fevered bead,"

adding in explanation thereof that " Buddha bwtowed
Ilia head in alms nt thl* place."

' The inocx important reference* to Taxila in Indian
litoratnro havo been collected by Dr V S. Sukthnnfcar.

a . .<? /f. 1914.15, pt ii. pp. avn.
9
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of Darius at Pcrsepoli* and on his tomb at Kaksh-i-

Ruataw make mention of a new Indian satrapy,

regarded us the richest and moat populous in the

Empire, which, being distinct from Aria, Arachosia

and (iandana, may be assumed to have comprised

Sind and a considerable part ol the Panjab oust

of the Indus. 1 An interesting relic of Persian in-

fluence at Tuxilu is an inscription in Aramaic

character* set up, apparently, in honour of some

high official and dating from the third century

B.C. (p. 90). That Tuxila at this time and during

the centuries immediately following enjoyed a great

reputation as a University town, famous for the arts

and sciences oi the day, is evident from numerous

pa&*ogcs in the Buddhist J&takaa, and it id worthy

of remark that Clu&nakya, the well-known Brahman
Minister of Chandraguptu Mauryu, was born hero;

hut, opart from these facts, virtually uothing is

known of the history of the city prior to the invasion

Alfxixpsh of Alexander the Great. That monarch descended
TnxGa*A7. on t^e panjab and received the submission of Taxila

iu the spring of *126 B.C., halting there for some

weeks preparatory tu his attack on Poms. From the

extant accounts of Alexander’s expedition, hosed

on the writings of his own companion* or contem-

poraries, we loom that the city was then very

wealthy, populous and well governed, and that its

territories extended from tin* Indus to the Uydaspes.

We loam, too, thut polygamy and the practice of

1 Cf. V. 9 Smith, Early History of India, 3rd Ed., p. 39.

On tho other hand, some of the JStak** rofer to Toxtla
ni a capital city of Gandhlra itself.
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sad were in vogue; that girls loo poor to be wedded
were exposed lor sale in the market place; and that

the bodies of the dead were thrown lo the vultures.

At I he lime of Alexander's invasion, Ihe reigning

ting Arubhi, known to the (ireeks as Uuiphis or

Taxilea, 1 was nt war not only with the powerful

kingdom of 1’orus (Pnurava*) on Ihe further aide

of the Jhelum. but with the neighbouring Hill Slate
oi Abhi.sunt, and it was no doubt in ihe hope of

securing Alexander's help against these toes that

lit* sent an embaasy to wail upon the Macedonian
at Und (I'dubhandu) and led out his troops in

person from Taxila. in order to place them nt the

service of the conqueror, afterwards enlortaining

him with lavish hospitality nt the tnpilul und
providing a contingent of five thousand men for tho

expedition against Porus. In relum for these and
other friendly acts, Ambhi was confirmed in the

possession of his own territories and rewarded by

the accession of new one*, while bis position was
further strengthened bv a reconciliation with l’orus.

Tho Macedonian conquest, of North-Western
Indiu wua n splendid achievement, but its effects

were short-lived. Alexander had intended (ho per-

manent annexation of the North-West, and for that
purpose ho left colonies and garrisons behind him
to consolidate whnt ho had won, but within six

years of his death, which took plarc in 323 B.C.,
Eudamus, the Greek Governor, withdrew from tho

1 MinifosUv a territorial title.

* A titlo denoting a chi*f of tl>0 Puru*.
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Sejtocos
NlOATCK.

Macbt*
Kmpibb.

Indus valley with all the forces ho could muster to

assist Kumcues against Antigonus, and about tbo

same time, or perhaps even earlior, Cbnndrugupta

drove out the Greek garrisons oast of the Indus,

nnd proceeded to incorporate Taxila and the other

states of the Panjub into the empire of Magudha.

Then followed, about 306 U.C., the transient and

ineffective invasion of Seleucus Nicator, who sought

to reconquer the lost possessions of Alexander, but

was reduced to making a hasty and humiliating

peace with Chandragupta, under the terms of which

all the old Macedonian provinces, as far as the

Hindu Kush, were ceded to the Indian monarch. 1

To the states of the l’anjab the iron hand of

Chandragupta seems to have proved aa oppressive

as that of the Greeks before him, and, when his

eon Bindusara succeeded to the throne of Magadha,

Taxila threw off the Maiirvn yoke and was not,

seemingly, brought to submission until tho Crown
prince A&ika himself appeared before its gates.

Anoka afterwards ruled here as viceroy on behalf

of Bindusiira. and during his father’s and his own
life-time he appears to have maintained the Maurya
power throughout the North-West no less efficiently,

though perhaps less harshly, than did his grand-

father Chandragupta. To him, no doubt, was aub-

' The hasty conclusion of this peace, bT which Scloucua
Nicator received only 60t> elephants in exchange for no rant
a tract of con miry, was probably duo no lots to the danger
with which ho wo.', threatened by Antigonus in the West,
than to the unexpectedly strong opposition of Chandra-
gupta. though Seioncu' must have recorignioed tho im-
practicability of ever effectively holding the disput'd province*.
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Mquantly due mucii of the strength which Bud-
dhism gain it] m this part of India.*

Soon after Aioka’s death, which occurred about IUcrms
the year 331 B.C., the empire of Magadha began C"*

1

*8 -

to break up, and Taxilu, along with other outlying
provinces, was able once again to assort her inde-
pendence, only to fall nn easy prey to fresh Greek
invaders from Bactriu whom the decline of tho
Mourya power invited eastward. These invaders
were the descendants of the Greek colonies which
Alexander the Great had planted in Baciria and
which, unlike the colonies of the Panj&b, had taken
firm root and flourished. Thus, although the Mace-
donian’s conquest of the Panjab made no per-
manent impression upon India, his conquest of
the neighbouring countries was indirectly respon-
sible for the subsequent establishment of Greek
culture and Greek art in the North-West. The
first of the Bactrinn invaders to reach Taxila was
Demetrius, son-in-law of Antioch us the Great
(c. 190 B.C.), who carried his arms successfully

through the Kabul valley, the I’anjab and Sind.
Fifteen or twenty year* later came Kucratides, who
wrested first Kactrin and then part of his Indian
possessions, including Taxilu, from Demetrius.
From these two conquerors there sprang two rival

lines of princes, who continued in India the feud

1 There is a tradition recorded by Hstian Tsang to the
oSoct that Khotan was 8m oolonlted bv cjiIcti from Taxila,
banished br Ar-Vn niter tho blinding of his son, Kunlln.
See pp. infra, and Stoin, Ancient R\otan, I, pp.
*" *«•
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which had lx*en started in Bactria, 1 encroaching

from time to time upon each other’a territories.

Among the Greek kings who ruled over Taxila,

Apollodotus apparently belonged to the house of

Demetrius, Antiukidas to that of Kucratide*. 2 Of
the many other Greek rules* in the Panjab and

North-West our knowledge at present is too meagre

to determine which of them ruled at Taxila, and

what connexion, if any, they had with the one or

the other of these two houses.

The rule of the Greeks at Taxila had endured
for little more thun a century when it was swept

away by invading lunta of Scythians from the west.

These Scythian* or galena, sv< they were known in

India, had long been settled in tho Parthian Pro-

vince of Siston, and bad there mingled and inter-

married freely with the Parthian elements in the

population. From Slaton they overran Amchosia
and the neighbouring countlira, and thence passed

acme* the Indus tn the conquest of the Panjab. In
Arachosin, one section of these invaders remained

and established it* supremacy under the leadership

of a Parthian named Vonones; while another sec-

tion, under the &\ka chief Mnurs. pressed eastward

and conquered the kingdom ol Taxila. Maue.4

appears to have risen to power in Araclioaia about

96 B.C.. nnd to have reached Taxila some ten or

fifteen years later. Tie was succeeded in or about

*r/. Rnpinn. .4 *rimf /n/f»<r. p 12«.

2 Op. cU.
t t>. 133; C H. T.. Vol

. I, pp. W&a. Other
AiitlvoritioR t$lr* AhftlMntus to hr a mu of Eucr*tides.

Ciinniiirfiain Xr*nmm'ifr<- Chrw , 1W. pp. 241-3.
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68 B.C. by Azea 1, who hnd been intimately u*so-
ciated with the family of Vonones in the govern-

ment of Araohosia, and was, in fact, perhaps aa

much a Parthian as a gaka. Though little is

known of A*es I, there can be no doubt that his

reign was a long and prosperous one, and it is

probable that be was responsible fur extending and
consolidating the &ku power throughout North-

West India as far ns the banks of the Jumna. In

the administration of his dominions he adopted the

old Persian system of government by satraps, which

hnd long been established in the Panjib, and this

same system was eontinned by his successors.

About the third decade of our ern, the king-

doms of Taxila and Araohosia were united under
one rule by the Parthian (iondophaies, the fame

of whose power spread to the Western world, and
who figured in early Christian writing* ns the prince

(o whose eourt St. Thomas the Apostle was sent.

This union of the two kingdoms may be presumed

to have heeri u peaceful one. After its achieve-

ment Gondophares proceeded to annex the Kabul

valley, probably from the Kushuns, who seem al-

rendy to have supplanted the Greeks in that region.

There could have hern little cohesion, however, in

this empire of Gondopharcs; for no sooner had his

personal authority been removed than the satraps

of the various Provinces asserted their own sove-

reignty. Ahdngases. the nephew of Oondophnres,

took the Western Panjfih; Orthagnes, nnd after

him Pakores, A rachoaia and Sind; nnd other part*

of his dominions fell to other princelings, among
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whom were Sasas, Sapedana, and Satavastra, whose

coins I have discovered for the first time at Tasila.

On the period of Parthian supremacy at Taxila

much light is shed by the multitude of monuments

and antiquities unearthed in the 2nd city of Sirkap,

which give us a hardly less instructive picture of

life on the far eastern outskirts of the great Par-

thian Empire than the remains at Pum-Kuropos

in Syria do on its western. Parthian culture in

Syria, with its Syro-Hellenistic colouring, is neces-

sarily very different from Parthian culture in the

Panjab. Yet it is surprising to observe how much
there is in common between the two, and how very

distinctive ami homogeneous the culture of the

Parthian Empire in general must have been. The
Parthians were not only the fine riders and bowmen
that ltoman and Armenian writere have described

but were nn energetic, progressive and highly

civilized people. Iranian by race and speaking an

Iranian tongue, ihoy bad once forirusl au integral

part of the empire of the Medes and Persians, and

from this empire, as well as from the succeeding

empire* of Alexander and Selcucus, they inherited

the culture and refinement of both Greece and

Persia. On their coinage, the Aiaacids styled

themselves 11 Philhellene* 99
1 and this was no empty

boast, for Greek was used generally as their official

language, just as Aramaic had been under the Acht*-

menids, and every fresh excavation shows how
deeply impregnated they were with Hellenistic

ideas. Let it be remembered, too. that the Par-

thians held the carrying trade between the Near
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and Middle Em»l
t
and imported quantities of manu-

factures and objtU d'arl from the Mediterranean

coasts to India and i ice xersd.

It was during tho Parthian supremacy, probably

in the year 44 A.D., that Apollonius of lyana is

reputed to have visited Taxila. According to his

biographer Philostratus, the king then reigning

at Taxila was named Fhraotes, who was independ-

ent ol Vartiauea, the Parthian king of Babylon,

and himself powerful enough to exercise suzerain

power over the satrapy of (Jandhara. 1 Approach-

ing Taxila from the north-west, Apollonius halted

at u temple in front of the wall, which he describes

in some detail, and which, as we shall presently

see, may possibly he identical with the temple at

Jantfiul. Tho city itself, n:., the city oi Sirkap,

was, he saya, about the same size ns Nineveh and
fortified like the cities of Greece on a symmetrical

plan. 2 The streets were narrow and irregular like

the streets of Athena, and the houses had the

appearance of being one-storied, but had in reality

basement rooms underground. Inside tho city was

« temple of the Sun mid a royal pnluce, the latter

of which was distinguished by its simplicity and

lack of ostentation, very different from the splendour

which Philostratus had seen nt the court of Babylon.

' It is worthy of remark tint Phranb* found it nuces-

**rj to pay subsidies to the wilder trilee on hi* frontier in

order to keep them Quiet.

>TTie urtrii* Jtf 'yjijifTpw; are translated by
CVmybeaiv “ fairly well fortifl.xl/* but this ctin hardly bo

the meaning here.

Apollovies
op TyIxa.
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Tal KCSHlXS.

The credibility o i the story oi Apollonius, a#

related by Philostiwtus, has been reasonably ques-

tioned by modern critics, and there is no doubt that

there ia much fiction in it mingled with the truth.

On th*> oilier hand, there i» little in the account of

Taxila which 19 not borne out by what wo know

of the history of those times, whilo some details

find remarkably strong corroboration in my own

discoveries. It is u reasonable inference, therefore,

thut Apollonius did in fact journey us for os Taxila.

and thut Philostratus had access to the notea of his

iompanion Damis. These notes were probably cor-

rect, so far as his own personal observations went,

but coloured by hearsay stuiies related to him
;
and

it is likely that other “ traveller*
1 tales” were

culled by Philostnilus from Ktrlier Greek writer*,

in order to enliven his narrative.

To revert, however, to the history of Taxila.

With the dismemberinent of the Indo-Parthinn em-
pire a way was opened to the Kushans, not only to

regain their former possessions in the Kabul valley

of Afghanistan, hut to extend their conquests

further in Gandh&ra and the Panjab. These

Kushufis were a tribe of the people culled by the

Chin*** historian* Yffoh-chib, 1 who emanated

originally from the extreme north-west of China.

From China they were driven westward about 170

B.C., and proceeded to occupy, first, Badri* and the

region of the Oxus valley; then the Kabul valley;

1 The Y(Jeh-chih are commonly known 1 * the Kushan*.
Wnu«> it wn* to the particular Kudifin tribe that their
king* belonged.
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ou<l, finally, the plains ot Northern India. The

chronology of this period is by no means certain,

but it seeids probable that it was between 60 and 61

A.D. that KnjAla Kndphises wrest*! Taxila from

the Parthians. and iu 78 A.D. that he was suc-

ceeded by V'inm Kadphises. who consolidated and

enlarged the empire which his predecessor had won 1
.

To about this period belong the coins of the name-

less ruler commonly known as? Sot or Megns, who
may have been identical with V'inm Kadpbises 1

.

Then followed, in the second century of our ora,

the great and powerful Kumxhha. the most famous

of all the Kushan*. and after him Huvishka and

VasnHeva Knmshka made his winter capital at

Purushapura, the modern PexhawBr, and extended

his conquests over a wide arm. from Central Asia

to the borders of Bengal, and it is probable that this

empire was maintained intact by his immediate

ftitcceetors. The death of Viwdeva probably occur-

red in the fins* half of the third centuiy A.D.. and

from this time forward the KmhBn power gradually

declined
,

1 though it survived in the Panjab until

the invasion of the White linns or Ephthalite* in

the 6th century of our era.

• Other* take the view, which hm much to h- said in

iU favour, that it won V'ima, iwil Kujuln. Kadphitcs who
conquered Taxila between flO and 64 A D and was suc-

ceeded by Knnishk* in 79 A. D. Cf. C. TI. I. I. p. 5W.
1 There icem* to me to have been a break hotween the

r«i*os of Kadphisc* IT and KnnisWm,
• T1»c decline of the K;i«han power inf»> have been

hastened by an unrecorded Snsnniar invasion. Many
flatanian coins have been unearthed at Taxila
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In the year 400 A.D. tho Chinese pilgrim Fa
llien visited the Buddhist monuments at Taxila,

but uiifortunately 1ms left us no particulars about

them. From his accounts ol other places in that

part ol India, however, it is evident that at the

time of liis pilgrimage the great Buddhist sanctua-

ries of the North-West, were still relatively vigo-

rous and flourishing; and it is no less evident from

the condition in which they have been unearthed,

that the monuments of Taxila were wantonly and

ruthlessly devastated in the course of the fifth

century. This work of destruction is almost cor-

tainly to he attributed to the hordes of barbarian

White Huns, who after the year 455 A.D. swept

down into ludia in ever increasing numbers, car-

rying eword and fire wherever they went, and not

only possessed themselves of the kingdom of the

Rushans, but eventually overthrew the great Kmpiro

of the Guptas.

From this calamity Taxila never again recovered,

and when flsflftn Taring visited it in the seventh

century, he found it hod become n dependency of

Kashmir, that the local chiefs were at feud with

one another, and that most of the monasteries were

ruined and desolate. 1

Alonrax Of the exploration of the remains at Taxila up
ixmuutiox*.

t0 t ^r time when the writer started his operations,

there is little to chronicle. Like moat ancient sites

in this part of India, it was long subjected to the

1 Ah regard* tlx» monuments described by 11*0*11 Tsang,
see p. CO below.
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depredations ol amateur archeologists or treasure-

Motors. Among the former were Major Pearce,

llajor Cracroft, Deputy Commissioner ol Rawal-
pindi, and Mr. Delmerick. Oi the latter, one of

tko worst ofrenders was a bhuti of the village ol

§Jjah Dherl named Xur, who in tin* fifties and

sixties of last century deems to have made his

living by opening omull stupas in the neighbour-

hood nnd disposing of their contents lo Government
officials or antiquity dealers. ITo it was who dis-

covered an inscribed gold plate in one of the stupas

near Jaudiil

1

and dispniled many other structures

of their relics. It was not, however, until 1863,

when Gen. Cunningham turned his attention to

the site, that its identity with the ancient Taxila

was established. This identity, which Gen. Cun-
ningham had first surmised on the strength of the

topographical indications afforded by ancient

writers, was confirmed by the discovery on the part

of some villagers of a stone vase in one of the

stupas 5 near Shahpur, the inscription on which re-

cord* that the stupa in question had been erected

at Taxila. Gen. Cunningham's own explorations,

which were carried out in the cold seasons of 1863-

64 and 1872-73, were limited to mere superficial

trenches and pits near the north-east corner of the

city of Sirkup, and in some of the isolated mounds

on TIathial, at Jaadial. Mohra MaJiaraB, and SerMri-Fnd.

1 Cl. C . S. II. II, PI. LIX, where Iinod-copi** of tfri* and
several other inscriptions of CTCAt inUwt are reproduced.

* No. 13 of G«n. Cunningham's plan in C. S. if., Vol.

II, PI. T.XIIT
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The only discoveries of any consequence made by

him were two temples of inconsiderable size near

the village uf .Mohr* Ma liaran,

1

one of which wm
remarkable for the Ionic columns with which it

was adorned. The results of these operations uro

embodied in (ien. Cunningham's reports for the

years I863-G4 and 1872-73. Since the latter date

further spoliation among these historic remains bus

been effected by neighbouring villagers, and nume-
rous antiquities from here have found their way
into the hands of the dealers of Rawalpindi. In

no case ha* there been any system nr purpos© other

I han that of treasure-seeking in these haphazard
excavation*, nor has any record of them been

preserved

.

Of the excavations which the writer lius con-

ducted ut Taxila during the last 20 winter «ea*ons,

illustrated accounts are published in hi* Annual
Reports and Memoirs. 3

C&rvnofojy of jr.» arut* tt&mntCUd %rit\ Tori fa.

563 2 . . . llirtii of SiddhartK% or GaaUm* klUvununt,
tl* Buddha.

B. C. ASS-529 . Cyrus or Kirmk. foaadar of the A<bit.
nx^aiJ Empire cA Per***,

1 C. 8. Vo!. V, pp. 08-73 and pUt«a XVU-XIX.
* Rtf/ortt of the Director (lencral of Arehceotoov.

1912-13. Pi I. pp. S-17. Pt. II. pp. !-52; 1913-14, Pt. I,

pp. 11-17; 1914-16, Pi I, pp. 13-16, l’t. II, pp. 1-41 : 1916-
16. Pt. I. pp. 3. 4. 10-12, Pt If, pp. 1-38 ; 1917-18, Pt. I.

PP. 9-9; 1919-90. Pt. II. pp. 18-24- 1990-91, Pt. II. pp,
17-23; 1923-24, pp. 61-66; 1921-26. pp. 46-60; 1926-27,
pp. 110-19; 1927-28 pp. 64417; 1928-29, pp. 61-66. Memoir,
Of the Arrhaolo'jiceit Surrtv of India, No. 7—' The itupu
»nd monaitoriea of JauliAfi '.
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CHAPTER III

Aut 1

Wo have soon in the foregoing chapter that

between the fifth century li.C. and the fifth century

A. I). Taxi la was under the dominion, successively,

of seven different peoples, namely: the Persians,

the Macedonian*, the Muuryns, the Bactrian

Greeks, the Scythian* {Sakas), the Parthians and
the Kiuhuns; and it may be taken for granted

that, with the exception of the Macedonian* whose
conquest was merely transitory, each of these peoples

in turn left some impress upon the arts nnd culture

Achjuixjuam. of the country. Of artistic monuments, however,

belonging to the Persian epoch none have yet been

found either at Taxila or elsewhere in India, and,

indeed, the only relic of any kind in which direct

Acha*mcniun influence is discernible, is the Aramaic
inscription mentioned on p. 90. True, there are

strong Persian element* observable in the sculp-

tures of a later epoch, particularly in those of the

Gandh&ra school, nnd it has generally been assumed

1 For fullo r account of the evolution of early Indian
art. see the writer'* chapters in the Cambridge Biftor* of
India . wmo paragraphs from which are here reponted
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that those elements found their way into Indian
art at the time when the Persian empire extended
over the North-West, the Greek elements following
later. There is not enough evidence, however, to

support this assumption. It may lie that the fusion

of Iranian with Hellenistic ideas took place in

Bactria and the neighbouring countries alter their

colonisation by Alexander the Great, ami that the

hybrid art therp evolved win introduced into India
either as n result of the peaceful intercourse between
the Maurya empire and Western Asia, or as a

result of the Bul™*<iurnt invasions of the Bactrian

Greeks, Scythians, Parthinos, and Kushftns, all of

whom must have been imbued to a greater or less

degree with Gnoco-Porsian culture.

During the 4th and 3rd centuries B.C., when Mauma*.

the Mauryun power was in the ascendant, the art of

Taxila partakes of the same character as the

indigenous art of Hindustan, by which it was

evidently much affected. This art was still iu a

primitive stage, but distinguished by great technical

skill in the cutting and polishing of gems and by a

striking refinement in the surface decoration of

jewellery and terraootta-work. The rudimentary

character of this indigenous art and its contrast with

contemporary Hellenistic art are particularly well

illustrated by the coins of the period. On the one

hand, we have the Indian so called punch-marked

coins, which are singularly crude and ugly, neither

their form, which is symmetrical, nor the symbols

which are stamped almost indiscriminately upon

n
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their surface, having any pretension* to artistic

merit. On the other hand, tho coins of Sophytes

(Snubhuti), who was reigning in the Salt Itange

at the close ol the 4th century B.C.
r

are purely

Greek in style (PI. ii), having seemingly been

copied from an issue of Seleucus Nic&tftr, with whom
Sophyte* probably cinmo into contact when the

former invaded the Punjab. This striking contrast

between Indian arid foreign workmanship i* equally

apparent in the plastic urt of the period. 1 bus,

side by side with the masterly figures, both in the

round and in relief* with which some of the

columns of Afioka arc dow ned and which are mani-

festly the products of a highly mature F*rso-Greek

school, there are images, such as the one from
1 'irkham in the Mathura Museum, which are «till

in the uni facial and frontal stage and exhibit all

the other dcfoots of urvhuiV technique.

Of Hellenistic influence during the Mam van

period—that is, before the conquest of the Panjab
by tho Barman (frocks—*<orao slight evidence is

found on tin* Itliir Mound site in occasional speci-

mens ol Greek pottery, tcriaeotfa figurines, coins

and gems. Such objects, however, are few and far

between, and it is not until the advent ol the

Bad non Greeks at the beginning ol the 2nd

century H.C.
f that Greek influence really begins to

rank* itself felt, and even then this influence is

very limited. The fact was that tho new conquerors

probably had little enough time to spare for the

u»t< of pence. They built u new city at Taxiln and
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laid it out on a inr more tegular pluu than the old

city on the Bhir Mound, hut there in nothing

typically Greek about their buildings, nor are thcro
any remains of temples, altars public monument* or

Btattiea such us wo are accustomed to associate with
the Greeks. Whore Greek an manifests itself most
prominently is in the coinage, the stylistic

history of which is singularly lucid and
coherent (I’la. II and 111). In the earliest

examples eveiy feature is Greek. The stan-

dard weight of the coins is thr standard established

by Athens; the legends are in Greek; the types are

taken from Greek mythology, and ure, moreover,
designed with a grace and beauty reminiscent of

the schools of Praxiteles ami Lysippus; and their

portraiture is characterised by a refined realism
which, while it is unmistakably Greek, demon-
strates n remarkable originality on the part
of the engravers. Inter on. when the Greek
power in India become consolidated, the old Attic
standard gave place to one, possibly based on
Persian coinage, which waB more suited to the

need9 of local commerce; bilingual legends (on the

one side in Greek, on the other in Kharoshthl) were
substituted for the Greek; and little by iittle the

other Greek qualities gradually faded, lndiun
elements being introduced among the types and the

portraits losing their freshness and animation.
And so the process of degeneration continued, re-

latively slowly among the Eurasian Greeks, uiora
rapidly, when the Greeks were supplanted by
<hc Scythians. Tin* testimony of thru* coins is

b 2
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especially valuable in this respect: it proven

that the engravers who produced them were

no moro slavish copyists of western models, but

were giving free and spontaneous expression to their

own ideas; and it proves, further, that, though

Greek art underwent an inevitable transformation

on Indian soil, and as a result of political changes,

nevertheless its influence was long and well

sustained.

Nor does this uumiainutic evidence stand alone:

it is endorsed by other minor antiquities of this ago
which have come down to us, notably by gems,

terracotta—work and pottery; and it muy be ob-

served, parenthetically, that it was to such small

objects as theso, which found their way into the

distant markets of Central India and Hindustan,

that the Hellenistic influence noticeable in the

reliefs of the Early Indian School was mainly due.

Of the monumental records of the I3actrian

Greek* in India, only one has yet been found, and

that, not in Greek, but in the early BruhmT script

of India. This inscription, which wag found in the

ancient city of VidUa m Central India—l.fMHI miles

away from Taxila—is carved on the face of a pillar,

and tells us that the pillar was set up by
a Greek named Hcdiodoru*, the son of Dion,

who came as ambassador to Vidiiii from Antialcidas,

the Greek king of Taxila. Incidentally, this

inscription shows us how the Greeks were

then embracing the religions of the country

of their adoption. With their very elastic
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pantheon they readily identified Indian gods with

their own deities; and, just as in Italy they iden-

tified Minerva with Athena or Bacchus with

Dionysus, so in India they identified the Sun-god

Siirya with Apollo and Kama, the god of Love,

with their own Eros; and they had no hesitation,

therefore, in paying their devotions to {Siva or to

P&rvatl, to Vhhnu or to Lakshral.

Onder the rule of the S&kas, who succeeded the Saras.

Greeks in the Gi*t quarter of the 1st ccntuiy B.C.,

the influence of Hellenism grew weaker and weaker,

and such art us there was degenerated into a crude

local imitation of Greek forms. But witn the exten-

sion of Parthian power to India in the 1st century pAnrmAsa.
A.D., a fresh and powerful impetus was given to

HelIon ism—the moat powerful, indeed, that it had

yet received; for it is neither to the Dactriau Greeks

nor yet to the gakaa, hut to the Indo-Parthiau* thut

we owe must of the Greek influence which charac-

terises the art of the North-West Frontier during

the early centuries of the Christiau era. The
Parthians were not the half-barbaric people that

Ucman and modem historians have usually depicted.

They were the heirs of two great streams ol cul- —
turc: of the age-old Iranian culture, on tho one

;

hand, and of the Hellenistic culture of tb^-\ ^
Soleucid Empire, on the other; and they attaofod

more importance to the latter, not only beZi^m

(

it was common to the greater part of theinuflrn^
empire, but because it represented the cultu)^%K— ' " V
the whole Western World. Add to ibis thm m^ J
Parthians had in Ibc-ir hands the entire carrying
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trade between the Mediterranean and Afghaniatin

and Northern India, and it will be readily under-

stood bow it cornea about that the bulk ol the monu-
ments and antiquities in the Parthian city ol

Sirkap are for more Hellenistic than Indian in

character, and why identically the same patterns

and workmanship are lound at Taxila and at places

as far removed from it as Herculaneum and

Pompeii.

So far as the art of Taxila itsell is concerned, wo
can now safely suy that for the first three or four

centuries A.l)., it owed it* character to thia influx

of Western ideas for which the Parthians were

responsible. Of the beginnings of the (Jandh&ra

School we cannot apeak with aucli complete assur-

ance, because that school took shape, not at Taxila

itaolf, but somewhere beyond the North- West Fron-

tier—probably in the region of Swat—where the

sculptors could obtain the phyllite and other schist

atones which they used for their work. Many
specimens, however, of those Gandliaro sculptures

have been found at Taxila, and the evidence which
they supply, based mainly on the associations in

which they have been discovered, points clearly to

the conclusion that the inception of this school took

place during tne rule of the Parthians in the North-
West, and was largely due to their Hellenizing
tendencies. It should be added that the Gfindhara
School attained its zenith under the Rushans in the
2nd century and faded out of existence in the 3rd
century A.D.
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In many features, both of style and execution,

the sculpture* of the Gandhara School recall 10

mind Homan work of the same period, and this

resemblance has led some writers to suppose that

Roman art and Roman culture extended their in-

fluence as far as Northern India. This idea,

however, is based on a fundamental error us to the

genesis of Roman Imperial art and the relation in

which it stood to sne Hellenistic art of Western

Asia. From the time of the Solenoids onwards it

was Western Asia that was the real centre of

artistic effort in the ancient world. Western Asia

was the crucible in which the arts of Greece and

Ionia, of Persia and of Mesopotamia, were fused

together; and it was from Western Asia that the

streams of art flowed westward over the Roman
Empire and eastward over Parthia, Turkestan and

India. It i« a mistake to suppose that Itomuu

ideas affected to any great oxtent the plastic arts

of Greece or Asia. The converse was the case, and

the art of Rome, therefore, stood in much the same
relation to Hellenistic art as did the art of

Gandhiira. Tn other word*, Oundhara art was the

sister (or more correctly, perhaps, the cousin), not

the daughter, of Roman art, both schools tracing

their parentage to the same common stork
; and it

is not surprising, therefore, to find that the arts of

Rome and of Gandhara were distinguished by the

same family likeness.

About 400 A.D., or a little later, there arose n

new school which gave a fresh lease of life to the
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dying element* of classicism. Thin school was

equally active in the Panjab and in Afghanistan,

and may rightly, therefore, be designated tbc Indo-

Afgh&n School. The important place which it

occupied in the history of Indian and Central Asian

art. aud the widt^reuching influence which it

exerted during the Early Medieval Ago, have now
for the first time been made appureut by the dis-

coveries of the writer at Taxila and by those of the

French Archaeological Mission iu Afghanistan.

Works of this school have, it is true, long been

known to archfeologisU, but for lack of adequate

data the wdiool has hitherto been confused with the

older school of Candhara, and no distinction made
between their styles. We are now able to see by
what a wide gulf the two schools are separated.

What they share in common, ia their heritage of

classical elements and a variety of religious type*

and formuhe which had been largely invented by
t.ho earlier school and had become the universal

stock-in-trade of the I3uddhi»l monographer. For

the rest, they arc different in spirit and technique

a* they nre in age and in the materials which they

employ—mainly stone in the Gandhara School,

mainly stucco or clay in the Jndo-Afgb&n School.

Whereas the artists of Gnndhnra had tended always

to be formal and academic, their Indo-Afglian

successors, when unconstrained by the trammels of

religious tradition, broke out into a Ire* and realis-

tic mode of expression, which places their work
among the most vital and vigorous products of

Tndian art.



Tho question of the role played by classical art

in India bus been u much disputed one in the past,

some authorities maintaining that it was almost a

negligible factor, others that it underlay the whole-

fabric of Indian art. Tho truth, as to often

happens, lies between the two extremes. In

Hindustan and in Central India it played an

important part in promoting the development of

the Marly National School, both by clearing its

path of technical difficulties and by strengthening

its growth with new and invigorating ideas. In the

north-west region and immediately beyond its

frontiers, on the other hand, it long maintained a

complete supremacy, obscuring the indigenous

traditions and itself producing works of no mean

merit, which add appreciably to our understanding

of the Hellenistic genius. Nevertheless, in spite

of its persistency and wide diffusion, Hellenis-

tic art never took the real hold upon India that it

took, for example, upon Italy or Western Asia, for

the reason that tho temperaments of the two peoples

were radically dissimilar. To the Greek, man,

man's beauty, man'* intellect were everything, and

it was the apotheosis of this beauty and this in-

tellect which still remained tho keynote of

Hellenistic art even in the Orient. But these

ideals awakened no response in tho Indian mind.

The vision of the Indian was bounded by the

immortal rather than tho mortal, by the infinite

rather than the finite. Where Greek thought was

ethical, his was spiritual; where Greek was

rational, his was emotional. And to these higher

iNri-mnrca

Gemjc *»r
Isou.
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aspiration*, these more spiritual instincts, he

sought, at a later date, to give articulato expression

by trailslating them into terms of form and colour.

But that was not until the more spacious times of

the Gupta*, when a closer contact had been estab-

lished between thought and art, and new impulses

imparted to each. Prior to the medieval epoch

the Indian hud not conceived the bold and, as some

think, chimerical idea of thus incarnating spirit

in matter Art to him was a thing apart a

sensuous, concrete expression of the beautiful,

which appealed intimately to his subconscious

icosthetio sense, but in which noither intellectuality

nor mysticism had any share. For the rest, ho

found in the formative arts a valuable medium in

which to narrate, in simple and universal lauguagc,

the legends and history of his faith; and this was

mainly why, lor the sake of its lucidity aud

dramatic power, he welcomed and absorbed the

lessons of Hellenistic art, not because he sympa-

thised with its ideals or saw iu it the means of

giving utterance to hi* own.



CHAPTER IV

Thr Dh.irmar ajikA 8rCPA 1

In the description which follows of the remains

of Taxiin' I shall sfart with the Dharmarajikn

1 Primarily atnpan non*, no doilbt, funeral mounds or

tumuli; but umiing the Buddhists they were erected either
to enshrine Mine relic of the Buddha or ot a Buddhist saint,
or elve in (Miuiinwn.tsto Homo specially aaered apot. From
the outward form oi a stilpa it i> not pavible lo determine
wbother it ran tains a relic or not. The erection of a
Stupa him always boon regardod by tho Buddhists aa a
work of merit, which brines its author a step nearer t<i

an Nation 11 Topo ’’ is u corrupt Anglo-lndis.n word
derived from fAdpn, the Prakrit form of ifuf.j. In Burma
a stOpn is commonly known aa n ‘ pofldla ’ and in Ceylon
as a ‘tfdO'ibu'—a Kmcata* word derived from ‘ tfSaiu' =»
' retie’ and * wjrbAa ’ = receptacle or airino. In Nopal it

i« called n fAoifyvr. a word which, like stupa, originally
meant a heap or tumulus ('hiI/I) hut subsequently raino

to moan a sanctuary of any kind. See FOfgufcion. /. K. A.,

pp. Mi 0. > I-, Vol HI. p. .TO, Note I. For tho detail.

Of the construction and ded r ation of n stdpa, w 3/uAa
towhi. 1® too

;
B<»tHtui/f<lsa, p. 244; Cunningham,

Bhilm 7ot«s, Ch. XIII ; II. A. Oldfield, Bke.leh« from
Nrinl IT, pp. 210-12; Koochar, ISArt fJrrro-BomWAi</ve.

PP. 9f.BR.

To visit all the remain* nnw brought f/i light at Tnxiln.
two full days are required, Qned motor toady have been
made to tbu Dhnrnu-ajikO atOpa. and lo Sirkap. JamJUl.
Bo» I Morndn and -laiiliiii. A ' Bareilly ’ cart can gene-
rally be obtained at the railway station, bnt it is adriuble
to orrnnge for It in advance. In thia and other mattery the
curator of the Arolueolocical museum will give whatever
assistance ho can

V
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•Stupa and Slime smullcr groups of Huddhist
remains to the south-east of it then proceed over

llio ridge of llathif.l to Hie stupa of Kuuula and
descend from th«ie into the city of Sirkap. From
Sirltup I shall conduct the visitor over the temple

nt Jicdi.il and the remains of too small stupas
beyond it to the north. Thence we shall make our
way to the city of Siraukh and the less important
monuments nt T.Alrhak and lllidalpur; and finally

we. shall visit what are in some respects the most,

remarkable and the best preserved of all the monu-
ments at Taxiln. namely, the Huddhist stupas
and monasteries at Mclira, Moridu, Pippalu and
JnuliuB.

The Dhavinarfijiku Stupa m ‘ Chir Tope ' (PI*.

IV and VII), ns it is locally known from the cleft

driven through its centre by former explorers, stands
on a lofty plateau high almve the TiimrU ufilu.
Su.h was irs state of ruin fifty years ago, that Sir
Alexander Cunningham nffirmod that nothing hut
the core of tho structure survived. The writer’s
own errnvntions, however, in the course of which
debris to the depth of snmo thirty feet was removed
from around its base, revealed Considerable sections

of tho old facing in a fair stale of preservation,

nnd have brought to light a large numher of other
interesting structures, including stupas, chapels
and monastic quarters, which, extending as they

1
nwtnlU'4 road that 1 ia« bf«n made to th*

T)li*rmnf,t|tli» **upn h a winding one and warty two inilrs
lone Thorn »% a rot Arrow the Tamrft imm*.

to thr east of the lihtr mound.
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do ovttr a period of at least live centuries, furnish

ub with important data for the history of local

architecture. Thanks, also, to the coins and other

minor antiquities found in association with them,

they help materially to the solution of many
chronological problems connected with this period

of Indian history.

The main structure, as now exposed, is circular Tn madt
in plan with a raised terrace around its base, which m *r<?nnLi.

was ascended by four flights of steps, one at each
of the cardinal points. Tim core of tho 6tupa is oi

rough rubble masonry strengthened by walls,

between 3 ami 5 feet in thickness, radiating from
tho centre. The** construction walls stop short

above the hern of the stupa, instead of being
carried down to its foundations, and appear to

belong to a subsequent reconstruction of the fabric,

which took place probably during the Rushan
epoch. Tho outer facing is of ponderous limestone

hlnr.k* with chiselled kaiijur stone let in between
them for tho mouldings and pilasters, tho whole
having once been finished with a coating of lime

plaster and paint. The ornamental stone curving

on the fact* of tho stupa above the berm is best

preserved on the eastern side. Itn most distin-

guishing features are the boldness of its mouldings
and tho design of its niches, which arc framed alter-

nately by trefoil arches and portals with sloping

jambs, and divided one from the other by Corin-
thian pilasters. These niches once held figures oi

the Buddha or of Bodhiaativas in relief. The same
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kiud of decoration is also found on smaller sttipaa

on this site belonging to tlio 4th and 5tli cen-

turies A.D. When the Dhnrmiriijika was first

erected, is uncertain. Possibly it was in the reign

of the Maui van Emperor A^oka 1 (3rd century

B.C.). That it was already standing in the time

of the early Kaka kings, Maues and Ares, is proved

by the circlo ol small stupas around it (p. 41 infra)
f

which are contemporary with those rulers. But

none of the visible facing is earlier than the lutter

part of the second century A.D., and the decora-

tion of kaftjflr stone above the berm cates probably

from the fifth century.

The raised terruco and the open passage around
the foot of tho stfipa served in ancient Hays as pro-

cession paths
(pradafohtna patha ), round which it

was customary for the faithful to * process \ keep-

ing the stupa always on the right hand. Nowa-
days, tlio Buddhists ordinarily procoaa three times

round a stupa or other sacred edifice, but in

obedience to vows they will process 7. 14 or even

108 times.

The only pavement in the procession path which

is now visible is in the N. E. quadrant and is com-
posed of slabs of dark grey slate. Hut below this

1 Th* name nhanaarfiiitd ha* been thought to denote,
in particular, a stflpa built by AM*. the Pharmanlj*.
Hut it s*«mt fimro likely that it denoted a stupa meted
orer n relic of the Buddha. who un the real dharmaraia,
and that A«ok» only got the title of cfharmarftia bectni*« ho
had built so many dhtmtrfejikftfl. Ct. Konoir in Coryv*
Jtwrr. lnd .. VoL II. p. 7A.
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pavement are two earlier floors. The original one

was composed of lime mixed with river *aud, and

part of it in the north-west quadrant was adorned in

a curious fashion with shell bangles imbedded in the

plaster and arranged in various geometrical

designs, some of the bangles being whole, other*

cut in halves or in quartet*.

1

Above this Boor was
in accumulation of debris about three inches thick,

and over this, again, a second chunam floor. In
the stratum immediately above this latter floor

were found many pieces of glass til**. Probably

the whole of the procesMon putil wus at one time

paved with these glass tile*, aud later on, when
the pavement, bad fallen into disrepair, o number

of the tiles were removed from here to ti»o rhxinil*)*

F\ where they were found laid in a somewhat care-

less manner. 9

Immediately to the left of the 9teps on the

eastern side of the stupa is the lower part oi a

pillar, which probably once supported a lion

capital, like the pillars in Sirkap (p. 87). Such

pillars were doubtless imitated from the well-

known pillars of Anoka, which were frequently «*t

up beside important Buddhist stupas.

Of the minor antiquities found in the proces-

sion—passage the only one3 of interest were some

Qundhdra sculptures and coins. Of the former a

1 For the protection of this dororsuon. it has bt-«n

corerod Again with a layer of earth.

• .4. S. f?.. 1912-13. Pt IT, p. 18- Cl. pp. 59-CO tw/ra.
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typical specimen is u figure ol the Bodhisattva*

(? Sakyamuni) standing beneath un umbrella

canopy m the attitude of protection (abhaya-

mudrd ), witJi attendant figure*. The coins wero

found in u hoard to tko number of 355, coucoaled

in a email block of katijur stone near the western

steps. They comprise specimens of Axes II, Soter

Mcgaa, Uuvishka, Vasudeva and issues of Indo-

Saaanian or Kuahano-Siisnnian type.

Small cibccx-4*i The Great Stupa described above was the first

*r0rA. *aoc*i> 0 f the Buddhist structuies to be erected on the

raucruRc. plateau. At the time when it was constructed, the

plateau around was levelled up and covered with

a layer of grey river sand with a floor of lime

plaster above. On this floor or on the debris which

accumulated immediately above it there was subse-

quently built, in a ring uround the central edifice,

a number of small stupas, of which eleven have

been laid bare. In the plan on PI. IV they are

numbered, starting from the west, li 1

,
S*, B*,

1 BoclhinitUn IWHIM literally t> being "'hole characterj-

tie (laffm^Piili mtta) and aim aio enlightenment (hodli).

Gautama wui a HodhiwUlvn in hi. previous Miitonew and
aloo during hi. In-torfcsl existence up to the time when
ho attained onhghtonmcnt and became the Buddha.
According to the Northern or MnliSyino School of

Buddhism, tlioro are. beside. Gautama, innumerable other
Bodhiuttrus, both human and dirine, among the l**t

known of whom are: Av.lokltci-.ro. M«6j«fri, MSrifhi,
SSmantnhhndra, Vnjrapi and Maitrayn, the last of whom
ia the coming and !a-t Buddha of *hi» ago of the world.
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B J
,
B r

,
B*\ B*\ B 1 D 1

,
D\ and D l

. These

amull stupas, which duto from the £aka period
(
1st

cent tuy B.C.), were origiually circular in plan and

constructed of rough rubble cores generally faced

with square kafijur blocks, the only existing decora-

tion being a simple base moulding, l^ucr on,

some of thorn, e.y., U* and R% were eularged by

the addition of square or round bases. Iu several

of the*e stflpas, buried at a depth oi five or six

feet bcncuth their bases, were found relic deposits

of which the two following may be taken ws typical

examples:—
In B 3 the relic chamber, roughly constructed of

small stones and covered by a large slab of lime-

stone,
1 contained a casket of steatite and « minia-

ture stupa of fine grey limestone. Inside the casket,

which is 4 in. high and well-turned on the lathe,

was a smaller cusket of silver}' bronxe. Ijl in. high,

in the form of a stflpa crowned with umbrellas;

and ill this miniature receptacle were some calcined

bone* and ashes, and a lew gold, agate, pearl and

bone beads. The sttipa of grey limestone is provided

with a small cavity underneath, in which were

packed together a large assortment of interesting

beads and gems of the following material* :—ruby,

crystal, banded agate, jacinth, sard, garnet, ame-
thyst, cornelian, aquiamarinte, green jasper, onyx,

mother-of-pearl, glass, yellow quartz and bone.

Some of these beads aro io the shape of animal* or

birds, such as the lion, tortoise, frog and goose;

• TMs stupa Is no longer exposed to riow.
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oiheift are in the iorrn oi a crescent or trirat/*a x

;

other* are barret-shaped, polygonal or amygdaloid.

From the shape of the little limestone stftpi and

of some of the heads contained in it, it seems prob-

able tbai it loiinerly belonged to an older structure,

and that it was transferred to the one in which it

was found when its original resting place had fallen

into di*repuir.

In the relic chamber of another stupa (S*) were

four small earthenware lamps—one in each coiner

of the chamber—four coins of the $nka kiags,

>faues and Axu* l
f
and a vase of steatite. The vu*e

contained u miniature casket of gold together with

throe gold safety pin*, and some small heads of ruby,

garnet, umethyst and crystal; and iuside the minia-

ture gold casket, again, were 6ome bonds of bone

and ruby with pieces of silver leaf, coral and stone,

and ulong with these the bone relic. In February,

1917, these ndir* were presented by the Viceroy,

Lord Chelmsford, to tho Buddhists of Ceylon and
wore enshrined by them in the Temple of the Tooth

Relic (l)oluda Maligawa) at Kandy.

Culclb or -siau. The next -dage ol building around the Grout
CUAruj. stapa is narked hv the election of a circle of small

chapels which nre similar in plan, as well as in pur-

pose, to those at Jsmulgafhi in the Frontier Prov-

ince. being intended for the enshrinement of

Buddhist images which were set up facing the Great

1 Prirufn6c ‘ Ttime jowpls.' TK* tridont device aym-
bottle* the trinity of Buddhism; the Buddha, the Dharma
(Law) and the San*h* (Religions Order).
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Stupa. Non-fr-daya, it i* against the Buddhist

principles to destroy a stupa or any other work of

merit, and it may l>c presumed that the Mine idea

prevailed union# the Buddhists in ancient times.

Accordingly, when these chapels were built, the

small atupas then standing, although much decayed,

were suffered to remain, the ground between them
being partially tilled in with debris and the walls

of ilie new chapels curried over their tops.

The earliest of these chapels which date from

I he first century A.I)., are built in a very distinc-

tive style of masonry known us * diaper which
had probably been introduced by the Parthians from
the North-West Frontier. At the period to which

these chapels belong the diaper was characterised

by the neutne** of the piles of small stones in the

intrrsrir r* 1*twoen the larger boulders. Among the

many chapels in which example* of this masonry
may bo seen, are IP. I)’

3
,
D\ I)

e
,
D\ It. S‘ anil

S\

With the lapse of time theso buildings in turn

fell to ruin, the spaces between became filled with

fallen debris, and over this (at n height, that is to

say, of several feet above the original floor) were

constructed other chapels in still another kind of

masonry. This l ifer masonry, which is the third

distinct variety employed on the sire, is charac-

terised by the n«e of n«Mar nnd diaper maaonry com-
hinod. and appears to have been in vogue in the 3rd.

4th nnd 5th centuries A.D. It is used for the repair

of the upper parts of the earlier chapels as well as in

Cowwtccm
TYPES or
Mifl05BT.
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the construction of new ones, e.g. 9 B\ and B 13
. In

the earlier examples of this lemi-aohlar masonry a

single course of ashlar is usually inserted between

the larger boulders: in the later examples, the single

course is replaced by two or even three conn**.

Thus, wo have three cloar and distinct tyi*a of

masonry immediately around the Main Stupa (PL

V)
:

first, the nibble urid fatnj&r work of the fiaka

period; secondly, the neat diaper which came into

fashion with the Parthians during the 1st century

A D.; and thirdly, the somi-ashlnr, semi-diapor type

of the late second and subsequent centuries. These

three consecutive type* arc equally well illustrated

in other buildings at the Dhftrmar&jiku Stupa as

well a9 in Sirkap and other places.

The antiquities found in the chapels round the

Main S tilpa came mainly from the highest stratum

and consist for the most part, of stucco and terra-

cotta figures, of which some fine examples may b«

seen iu the museum.

In chnpel S\ in its south-west corner, are the

remains of a raised platform, the body of which is

composed of mud. Buried in the mud were found

a largo number of clay scalings impressed with the

Buddhist creed—Ye dharm/l hrtv prahhava, etc.,

—

in characters of the Gupta age. Such seals are

frequently found imbedded in ancient. Buddhist

stupa* and even in statues.

The visitor who has followed the route indicated

on the plan in dotted lines will have entered the
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procession path by ila southern entrance, will buve

performed ih# pradakthina around tho Great Stupo.

and will now emerge again by way of tho same
entrance. As he turn# to the left, he will see near

by and on his right hand a stupa of considerable Srtrk J*.

size designated J l in the plan. It consists of a

square base, 32 ft. 4 in. square, composed of throe

tiers, which diminish in size as they rise. Above
this base wa9 formerly a circular drum und dome
crowned by the usual umbrella, but all traces of

these features have now vanished. This stupa ap-

pears to have been erected originally in the late 2nd

Cent, or possibly early 3rd Cent. A.D., nnd to have

been extensively reconstructed in the 5th Cent. A.I).

To the earlier period belongs the decoration of the

lowest tier on the north side, consisting of groups of

figures separated from one another by stunted

Corinthian pilasters. The figures are executed in

stucoo, with which material the whole face of the

stupa wft* finished off, nnd represent seated Buddhas
accompanied by a devotee standing on either side.

When the stOpa was repaired, these groups of figures

had already suffered damage, and the frieze above

them was then lowered from its position over the

capitals of the pilasters, und set in a linn with them,

thus resting on the shoulders of the Buddhas from
which the heads had disappeared. At the same time

u new series of pilasters was introduced on the

eastern and southern facades of « more stunted form
•nd surmounted with notched brackets let in between

the capitals nnd the frieze. On these two sides

there are now no figures of the Buddha.
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To the later repair, also, appears to belong the

decoration on the second tier. It consist* of u row

of the foreparts oi elephants alternating with pairs

of Atlantes, the grotesque attitudes and lute and

very decadent modelling oi which are noteworthy.

A little further eastward is the stupa J\ in which

some relics of interest were found. The relic

chamber was at a height oi 2 feet above the floor-

level and in the centre of the structuio. In it was

& steatite casket shaped like a Greek ftjffts, which

contained a small bo* of silver; and in this, again,

was a still smaller bn* of gold containing some

minute fragments of hone. There were also a few

beads in the steatite casket, but no coins with which

to fix its date. The shape of the steatite casket

resembles that of a casket discovered by *hc writer

some yearn ago at Chnr**dda, which dated from
the time of Zeionises 1 (middle of 1st century A.D.) r

and this mnv he the approximate age of this

deposit, though the stflpa itself \n probably later.

Passing by the stupas J 3 ® and proceeding in a

northerly direction, we come to another group of

similar monuments, all of which urc built in the

semi-ashlar type of masonry, arc square in plan,

and standing to a height nf «omo three feet or less.

In the centre of N 11 was found a large earthen

gharri of plain red earthenware containing fifteen

copper coins o! Shupur IT (309-W1 A.D.). Another

earthenware rosed which was discovered in Sttipa

N 10 had been badly crushed, but the corth from it

A $ It., pt. TT, PP. 175*176,
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yielded 18 brads of coral, lapialazuli, shell and

glass. The Stupa yielded a lew beads only.

A little further un is a wide passage flanked on

either side by stupas and chapels, which leads

to the monastic quarter* on the north. Of
the chapel* alongside this pomge, the two
numbered Nlf and N 18 arc still quite imposing even CnArste N ,T

in their ruin. They arc constructed of particularly **» N li
-

massive s*mi-*$blnr masonry and date from the

fourth or fifth century A.D. Inside arc the remains

of several images of Buddha, of which the principal

on*3 facing the entrances were of colossal propor-

tions. Of the one in N lfc only the feet and lower

part of tho raiment have survived, but the size

of the former (5 ft. J1 in. from heel to toe) indicate

that the figure had an approximate height of S5 feet

;

and it follows, therefore, that the chapel itself must
have been hardly lw than 40 feet high. The core

of these images, ns of others of the same age, is

composed cither of kafijiir stone roughly fashioned

to the shape of the figure, or of mud, or of mud
and atones combined

;
the stucco coating in which

the features and other details arc made out, is

almost pure lime. In several instance* red paint

is still adhering to the robe* of the statues, and no

doubt other pigments, as welf as gilding, were

employed for their decoration. Observe the excel-

lence of the modelling in the feet of some of the

smaller figure*. Of the heads and hands belonging

to these statues several were found amid the charred

debris of the chapels. One of these heads, 13j*
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high and of the conventionalised type, evidently

belonged to one of the standing figures in chapel

N ,T
.

Retracing our steps and turning westward paat

stupa M* we come to the little stupa N 1
,
which is

built on the ruins of an older monument. In its

relic chamber, which was constructed of neat bah j or

atone*, was found a crystal lion, and beneath it, a
casket of Oandhfmi stone containing a small box

of silver}’ bronze with some minute bone relics

within, accompanied by two small pearls and one

bead of bright blue paste.

In the narrow space between P T and Pu was a

broken Gandhara sculpture representing the offering

of honey by a monkey to tho Buddha, und a little

below it was u small earthem pot containing five

gold coins of the later Rushan period, one solid

gold ear-ring with pearls attached to it, a few gold

bends, plain and fluted, nnd a broken ornament of

beaten gold with a granulated border. This deposit

seem* to have been placed here after the adjacent

buildings had become buried in debris.

A little to the. west of this point the visitor

passes through a narrow passage between the build-

ings P 1 and P*. The former of these was a stupa

of the early Kudifm period, the latter ft chapel in

the later stylo of masonry. In this passage are two

colossal Buddha* side by side, seated on a stone

plinth. Their hands rest in the lap in tho attitude

of meditation (dhy&na-mudrd)
y

but their heads,

unfortunately, are misting.
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In the open space into which wo now emerge is Ta*k.

a tank with Jour small 6tQpas on its northern and

eaatorn sides. The lank itself is built of rubble

masonry such as was in vogue during the Scytho-

Parthiau period, and it had evidently fallen into

disuse und boon filled in before the small stQpa*

were erected, since tho foundations of two of the

latler (K J and K J
)

project well over the northern

end of the steps which descend into the tank. In

stupa K' was found a relic-vase containing allies iyrOcss K*

and three coins of Kaniahka, and in the atflpa P4
,

ANT>

which is approximately contemporary with it, was

another earthen vase and ten coins of IIuvi*hka and

Vsiaudeva, five of which were found inside the vase

along with some ashes, and five outside. It in note-

worthy that these stupus, like the larger ono (K 1

)

near by, are of semi -ashlar masonry faced with

k&njur, not, as might be excepted, of diaper

masonry.

On the west side of tho tank, the StOpa K' is alsoSTCrx K 1
.

worthy of notice. Observe in particular the seated

image of the Buddha in the niche on the northern

side, and also the cornice and other details of a dis-

tinctively Hellenistic character.

On to tho north side of this stupa were subse-

quently built several small chambers, probably

chapels, facing north. They stand on a common
base adorned with a row of stunted pilasters alter-

nating with niches of the same design as thoso above

tho terrace of the Main Stflpa, namely, trefoil

arches and doorways with eloping jambs in which

figures of the Buddha were placed.
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From tli in i>oint it is well worth while to ascend

the higher ground to the north and take a bird's-eye

view oi the whole *itr and of the surrounding country

(PL VII). When excavations were first started, the

ground-level around the stOpa area was little lower

than this elevated plateau, and standing on the edge

of the latter we get a good idea of the amount of

debris that had to be shifted before the many build-

ings below ua could 1 m? nxposed to view. The point to

which thin debriii rose around the Great Stupa is

still clearly risible on the sides of the structure

itself.

The remains that are now being exposed

to view in this quarter of the aite are part of a large

tnoua-itery. or rather succession of monasteries (lor

there are several such, creeled one on the ruins of

another), which were attached to the Great

Stupa. If the visitor will look around him, at the

other eminences in the valley, ho will see that many
of them are crowned by groups of ancient mins,
and he will observe that in each group there is a

circular mound standing side by side with a square

one. Tn each case the circular mound covers the

remains of a lloddhiai stupa, and the square one
adjoining it the remains of a monastery. So it was
at the Dharmarajika Stupa, the chief monument of

its kind at Taxila; quarters for the monks were pro-
vided in close proximity to the sacred edifice, and
it is clear from the courts already excavated that
this monastery was planned on the same linos as

other monasteries of the same age at Taxila, e.g .,

those at Mohra Korftdu and Jauliafi (Ch. X).
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It consisted, that is to say, of several square

courts open to tLe sky aud eucompassod by
rows of cells in two storeys, with verandahs in front;

and it. was provided, no doubt, with n Hull of

Assembly, refectory nnd kitchens. The monastery
was destroyed and rebuilt on several occasions, but
most of the remains now visible belong to the early
Mediaeval Period. A number of skeletons found in

them ore probably those of monks or nuns killed by
the Huns in the latter half of the 6th century A.D.,
when all the monasteries of Taxila were destroyed.

Descending again to the lower level we pass, on Bcildiwo H*.
our right lmnd, the shrine ll\ which was probably
intended for an image of the Dying Buddha. This
building exhibits three types of masonry, represent-

ing three different periods of construction. In the
original shrine the stonework is of tin? rubble variety
which prevailed in tho Scytho- Parthian period, but
subsequently this shrine was strengthened and
enlarged by the addition of a contiguous wall in tho

diaper style, as well us of a second wall enclosing a

fradaktkina passage and portico in front, loiter

on, when the level had risen several foot, additions
in semi-ashlar masonry were made, and other repairs

were carried out at a Mill later date. The only

minor antiquities of interest in this building were

28 debased silver coins of the Greek king Zoilus,

which were brought to light heneath the foundation
of the earliest chapel.

The two small pit* M 4 are of interest only as Two rm M«.

affording some slight evidence as to the age when
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the Uaudhara School oi Art wm> flourishing. lho>

wore used ior the mixing oi lirno stucco and their

floor* were composed oi uandhara reliefs laid face

dowuwurda. Ah the relicts iu question were already

in a sudly worn and damaged condition when they

were let into the floor, it may safely be interred

that a considerable period—soy, a century or more

—

hud elapsed between the time when they were carved

and the ton*truelion of the pit*, which iium the

character ot the walla appears to have taken place

in the 4th or 5th centuiy A.D. Evidence oi a

similar character wan also obtained from the

chamber B‘ on the tadern side of the Great

Stupa.

The complex of chambers G l
to U* comprises

chupcls erected at different periods and in different

toLLML* qi—
•. style* of masonry. From an architectural poiut of

view they me in no way remarkable, but the chapel

(P merits notice, because it waa here that one ol the

most interesting relics yet discovered in India was
unearthed. The timl was made near the back wall

of the chapel, opposite the Main Stupa, and about a

foot below the original floor. It consisted of a

steatite vessel with a silver vase inside, and in the

vase au inscribed scroll and a small gold casket

containing some minute bone relics. A heavy stone

placed over the deposit had, unfortunately, been

crushed down by the fall of the rooi, and had broken

both the steatite vessel and the silver vase, but had
left the gold cuskct uninjured, and had chipped only

a few fragments from the edge of the scroll, nearly

all of which were luckily recovered (PI. VI).
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The inscription, which U in the Kharo&hthI charac-

ter and dutod in the year 13G (circa 78 A.D.),

records that the relics were those of the Lord Buddha
himself. It reads as follows:—

L. 1. Sa 100. 20. 10. 4. 1. 1. Ayasa Ashadam Insckhttoh or
masasa divtuc 10. 4. 1., iia divast pradistavita nm YaAB

Bhagavato dhatu\o] C7ra[sa]

—

L. 2. kern
i

[lm]tavhria-putruna Bahaliena

Noachac ruKjarc vastavena Una ime pradistavita

bhagavato dhatuo dhamarar—

*L. 3. ic Tud)hafie lanuvae Bodhuatvagahami
tnaharajasa rajatirajasa devaputrata Khushanasa
orogadachhinae .

L. 4. sarva-budharai puyae prachega-budluina

pugae araha [to*]no payat sarvasa [t*a #

]
na pupae

mata-pitu pupae mUra-macha-nati-sa~

L. 5. /oAi[fo*]no p*xgac atmano orogadachhinae

nianae holu a[ya] de samaparxchago.

" In the year 13G of Axes, on the 16th day of

the month of Ashadha, on this <lay relics of the Holy
One (Buddha) were enshrined by TJrasaka, scion of

ImUvhria, 1 a Bactrian, resident of the town of

Koacha. By him these relics of the Holy One were

enshrined in his own Bodbisattva chapel at the

Dharmardjifcd stupa at Taksha*ilil. for the bestowal

of health upon the great king, king of kings, the

Son of Heaven, the Kushuna; in honour of all

Buddhas; in honour of the individual Buddhas; in

Parhapa Intaphome* but tb* reading is doubtful.
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honour ot the Arhats; in honour ol all sentient

beings; in honour of (hi*) pinouts; in honour of

(his) friends, advisers, kinsmen, and blood-relations

;

for the bestowal of health upon himself. May this

thy right munificent gift lead to Sfirr&na.” 1

Kmo caskets In the chumbcr G 4
, on the highest floor level,

**
• were numerous kafijur blocks belonging to a email

stupa. These blocks were scattered in a heap on

thr floor, defying any attempt to reconstruct from

them the design of the stfips from which they had

fallen. In one of the blocks went found two relic

caskets of steatite. One of the caskets contained a

smaller one ot ivoiT, and in the latter was a still

smaller one of gold adorned with rough geometric

and florul designs. Inside this gold casket were a

piece of calcined bone, a small gold bead, and a

number of small pearls of various sixes and shapes.

In the other cxisket, which wan shaped like a Greek

was ft smaller silver box roughly ornamented

and containing a smaller golden casket with some

thin gold leal and two pieces of calcined bone inside.

Chapel It 1
, The »mall circular stupa It 4 was, as stated above,

repaired and enlarged on several occasions. The
first addition made to the original structure wns a

square base of neatly cut kahj&r blocks adorned

* Thifi inscription was drat published by tho writer in

J. K. A. S.
t
October 1914, pp. 07346. abo. J. H.

A. S .. 1015, pp. 155 ff. 191 tf. 314 ff; J. A .. XI. V. tip.

231 ff; /ad. 4 a*.. 1910, pp 190 ff; S. Ji A. IT., 1910,

pp. 7S7 fT; Kp. Vol. XTV, pp. 234 ff. nod Corpu*
Inset. I*iH. Vol. 11. Pt. I. pp. 70-77. wh*r* tho inscrip-

tion i* examined with erect erudition by Prof«a*or 8teo
Kooow.
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with bonder pilasters of the Corinthian order and a

simple dentil cornice. Then came the two small

equare projections cm the western face o! this hie;
and at tin* same time a shallow portico or chapel

was formed against this western face by running out

two short walla fiom the north- went and south-west

corners of the stupa. Subsequently, but probably

not much later, this portico or chapel was enlarged

to about double its 3ize by a further addition on

the west. Particularly worthy of notice are the

well-proportioned though much damaged reliefs in

the Gandhftra style which adorn the small recesses

between the projection* and side wall*. One of

them—on the south face of the south projection—

portrays the departure of Gautama from Kapila-

va9tu, accompanied, as usual in the Gandiiara

School, by the raj/vi-bearer. The other—ou the

northern face of the northern projection—portrays

the horse Knntlmku taking leaTe of hie master.

The animal is kneeling to kiss the feet of Gautama,
while Chandahu and another figure on the one aide,

and the vajra-bearer on the other, look on.

Besides these reliefs, numerous stucco and terra-

cotta heads wore found iu the debris which had

accumulated in and around this chapel.

The building L, which standi immediately to the Huilmho L.

south of It 1

,
was a double-chambered chapel stand-

ing on a high plinth, access to which was provided

by a flight of step* on the northern side. All that

is now left of it is ihe plinth walls constructed

of large diaper masonry of the late Parthian or early
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Ku»h&u period, but round about the building were

found numbers of Gandh&ra atone reliefs which had

evidently been dedicated from time to time and

placed in this chapel.

In spit© of the large number of Gandhara

sculptures recovered, the inscribed records on them

are rare and fragmentary. The moot interesting

is one engraved in Kharoshthl letters on the side

of a stone lamp, which records that it was the gift

of the friar Dharmadasa, in the Dharmar&jika

Compound of Tabduriilu. 1

On the western side of the site the most striking

• edifice in old days must have been the apsid&l

temple or
4 Chaitya Hall/ where the faithful cam*

together for their devotions. It dates from Kuslian

times and is built of the same variety of large

diaper masonry a# that used in building L. In

plan, tlio temple is generally aimilar to the
1 Chaitya Halls ' excavated in the hill-aides at

KariT, Aj&nta, Ellora and other places in Western

and Central India, but in this rase the interior of

the apse is octagonal instead of round. Inside the

apse are the remains of an ortogoual attipa of

k aftjfir stone, 2 ft. 6 in. below the base of which is

a floor which must have been laid before the itpsidul

temple was built. From what remains of the nave,

it appears to have consisted of nothing moT© thnn

u passage corresponding iu width with one side of

the octagon and flanked by very thick walls on

1 Cf. Corr. /n*fr. M Vol. n, p. 90.
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either aide. The temple ia of special interest aa

being one of the very few structural buildings of

this kind known to exist in India, and the first to

be discovered in Northern India. Since its exca-
vation, however, another and more imposing
example has been found in the city of Sirkap

(pp. 94-97).

The last of the structures which we shall notice Ctunx* E
on (hi* site ia the range of small chapel cell* (E A*D F x

*

and F l

) on the weetorn edge of the plateau. The
cells arc raised on a plinth about 4 feet high and
ascended by flight* of *Uh>* on their eastern fide.

In two of them, namely: E l and E 2
,
are the solid

foundation* of circular sttipas descending to a

depth of 10 ft. I>elow the plinth level and evidently

intended for the support of a heavy superstructure.

A similar stupa, with it* superstructure still intact,

has been found in ono of the cells of the monas-

tery at Molira Moradu (pp. 123-24).

In another of the chambers, F 1
,
was a floor of

glass tiles of bright azure blue with a few other

colour*—black, while and yellow*—mixed with

them. Thejve tile* average lOj in. squaru by 1j in.

thick and arc of transparent glass, the first com-
plete specimen* of their kind which hnve yet como
to light in India. Iu connexion with these tiles

it is interesting to recall the Chinese tradition that

glass making was introduced into China from

Northern India. The tiles were found laid in a

somewhot careless manner on a bed of earth, and

it was evident, that they were not occupying the

position for which they were originally intended.
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which way have been the procession path of the

Main Stupa'.

From the DharmarSjikS Stflpu the visitor who

ii pressed for time or does not like walking, can

drive hack by road to the museum and thence to

the city of Sirkap and the Kunala Stupa
;
or, if ho

prefers it, he can reach the Kunala Stdpa on foot

by a path which leads northwards from the

Dharmaraj i kfi Stupa and passes through a defile in

the Hnthiul ridge, thence descend into Sirkap and

so rejoin his car or tonga at the north gate of the

city
;
or, thirdly, he can make a further excursion

across the fields to an interesting group of Bud-

dhist remains in the glen of Girt behind the

villages of Khurram Prucha and Khurram Oujar.

If lie follows the second course, the walk to the

Kunalu Stupa, which is rough and stony, will take

about half an hour. To Giri the distanco is about

three miles.

* Of. p. 41 , JBgro.



CHAPTER V

Buddhist himaixs ir the cler of Gibi

looking K.-S.-K. from the Dharroorfijikn Stupa i'osmos
the two villages of Khurram Prachil and Khurram or Oiu.

Gujar can lie seen nestling into the hillside at- the

foot of the Margalln spur. Between these villages

a rocky defile through the hills leads to a small

secluded valley and thence by way of a rough
torrent lx>d to the glen of Giri. where there is a
perennial spring of excellent water and, near by,

a Zisirut
.

Above this glen the hills of the

Murgalla spur rise some 1,600 feet on the south,

but not more than 400 to GOO foot on the other

sides. Such a spot, shut off from tlic world, pro-

tected from the winds, and provided with an ample
supply of running water, must Lave been irresist-

ibly attractive to the Buddhists, and it is not
surprising, therefore, to find here the ruins of two
considerable grouj* of stupas and monasteries

—one on a terrace immediately above the spring,

the other on the lower ground u couple of

furlongs to the west. These Buddhist monasteries
and stupas, however, are not the only remains that
invest this spot with interrat. On the south side
of the valley and between it and the glen of Giri
«* a rocky hill over 600 yards in length from east
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>oatu00 or lo weal by half a* much fiom noith to soutli,

which is detached from thu main spar by a steeply

acjuped flnfa ou the west, a more upeu depression

on the south and u shallow toddle on the east,

while on the north are steep bluffs alteruutiug with

more gently-sloping hays. In old days this

naturally strong position was further strengthened

bv a bastioned wall, ol which a considerable section,

borne 550 yards in length, can still be seen in a

ruined condition at its eastern end, while other

abort section* me traceable bole and there over the

western hull of the hill-top. Along the south side

this wall is between 10 and II foot in thicktaw*

and faced with a late type of semi-ashlar masonry.

Not tar from the S.-E. coiner i* a narrow gateway.

The bastions, which are semi-circular in plan, are

placed at regular intervale along the curtain of the

wall, as well as at the salieul aud re-entrant angles.

In front of the curtain is a plinth intended pro-

bably to protect tin* bttso of the wall against under-

mining. Of the fortifications ou the opposite bill

to the south only a short section is now traceable.

They are clearly defined at the point where they

cross the ravine and for a spaco of ubout 180 feet

beyond, where they turn eastward around the

shoulder of the hill, hut from there onwards their

alignment is uncertain. It is clear, however, that

they must have embraced within their circuit the

all-important spring of water higher up the ravine

towards the west, and it is not unlikely that they

also took in the monastery area A-B. Insido these

fortifications the hill top is rugged and uneven to
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n dogree and lor the most part quite denuded of

earth. The remains of dwellings and other struc-

tures are everywhere in evidence, hut potsherds
and the like are not in such quantities us might be

exported, it this stronghold was in occupation

for any length of time. For these reasons,

coupled with the remoteness of the spot, it may
he inferred that the stronghold was intended ns a

place of refuge in times of need, chiefly, ono sur-

mises, for the protection of the large bodies of

Buddhist monks living at the Dharmarajikii and
neighbouring monasteries. In the Khurram valley

alone more Ilian n score of these monasteries are

still traceable on mounds round about the Dhar-

marnjikh Stupa or further to the east; and there

were many more on the ridges to the north and

south. It ia highly probable, too, that this Giri

stronghold was used by refugees from the many
monasteries oo the farther slope of the llathiil spur,

including Jaulian, Mihri Morndu and Bajriin, who
on the occasion of hostile invasions might easily have

found themselves cut off from the city of Siraukh.

In the fifth century A.D., from which this strong-

hold appear* to date, the whole body of monks in the

environs of Taxila must have ruu into many thou-

sands, and, even assuming that they could have taken

refuge inside the city, they may have had strong

reasons for preferring to defend themselves in a fast-

ness such ns that of Giri. which might well escape

the full force of an invasion and from which, if

necessary, they could heat a retreat into the higher

hills of the Murree range. Toward* the close of the
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fifth century the ltuddhi*t* especially were hard put

to it to escape i lie fury of tin* White Huns, who were

thru overrunning the North-West of ludiu, and
this stronghold of tliri affords interesting evidence

of the imminent dangers to which the monks were

then exposed.

Movvsri ky A-B. Of the two group* oi monastic buildings at (liri

(Pis. VIII and IX) the largei (A-1J), which, as

stated above, atiinda on n projecting terrace just

above the spring, covers on area of 120 yard* lrom

north tu south by 00 yards from east U> wist. To
the north is a large stupa

;
to the south, u monastery

with some 211 apart meats on the ground fio«.r; and

in the space between them, a complex of walls

which have only boon partially excavated but w hich

may be assumed to have belonged to a chapel

court. The stupa, which ni ensures f»2 feet vpuao
and rise? to a height ot about 15 feet, is in a wry
dilapidated condition. Its core, as usual, is of

heavy nibble and it* facing of kniNjur stone finished

off in plaster. All that is now left of the bttjuv

ment consist* ol n low plinth relieved by a

line of ilwjirf Corintl* in vi pilaster* and a tier

above it, no more than 1' G* in height, which is

disproportionately small for so big an edifice.

From the fact that no fragments nf stucco reliefs

were found In the debris round the stupa, it may
be inferred that its walls were devoid of ornament.

The monastery II, which is somewhat excep-

tionally well preserved, especially on its southern

side, is of &cm:-a*h|&r masonry of a decadent typo,

and, so far ns the main court is concerned, planned
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on the usual lines. Ranged uboul the four side*

of this court are IS cells, *omc of which are pro-

vided with wall niches; in the middle of the

northern aide is an entrance vestibule, und in the

southern a passage leading to whni are presumably

the kitchen and dining rooms, «.< well as to the

Stairs by which the upper floor was reached. The
disposition of this part of the monastery is unusual.

In other contemporary monasteries, like those of

Jauliftfi and Uh a Mor&du. there was, in addition

to the Court of Cells, a Hall oJ Assembly, a kitchen

(generally with a scullery and store-room attached)

and a refectory. But in planning this monastery

at Giri difficulties were experienced owing to the

constrict ed urea and uneven character of the rooky

ground. Thus, nt the back of the three rolls

numbered 10. 11 and 12 on the plan, where the

Hall of Assembly ought naturally to have boon

placed, there is an outcrop of rock which it would
have taken immense labour to remove. To get

over the difficulty, this outcrop appears to have

been levelled up to the height of the first floor, and
it is probable that the Hall of Assembly was built

on its top. though all remains of it have now dis-

appeared
;
while in order to provide direct access

to this hall a 9 well as to the upper-storey cells, a

stairway was constructed on the east side of the

passage alluded to above. The passage itself was
roofed by means of a corbelled vault, two courses

of which are still in place, and received light and
air through a window at the southern end. In its

west side is u doorwav, with its corbelled arch
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Mo^Awm
C, D. E.

6li

intact, through which the group o f room® compris-

ing tho kitchen and refectory were reached. The
room which appears to have served as the refec-

tory. is unduly small, hut would have sufficed to

seat between 20 am! 30 monks. Tim two other

rooms resemble ordinary cells, hut their position

leaves little doubt that they served as kitchen and

scullery. The passage on the north of No. 19 leads

to a small side entrance liko the one in the kitchen

quarters of the monastery at Jauliaft.

Of tho complex of structures between the Stupa
Court and the Monastery only a small section lias

been cleared, and the plan has yet to be made out.

The minor objects recovered from this group

of buildings comprised iron nails, fish-plates,

hing03, clamps, arrow-heads, needles, a sickle

copper rings, handles of bells, antimony rods,

glass and ivory bangles, and stone beads.

The other monastic settlement (C, 1), K) is sot on

a raised terrace nt. the western end of the glen,

with the hillside sloping steeply down to it on the

west and a torrent bod skirting it on the south and
cast—a position that has proved anything but

favourable to the preservation of the buildings,

since the torrent has shorn away a large part of the

eastern side of the site, and floods swooping down
the hillside have cut across the stupa court

Unlike tho larger monastery described above,

this one ia constructed mainly of diaper masonry

of the Late Parthian or Early Kuahiin period, hut

hns undergone extensive reconstruction in semi-
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ashlar masonry of a luto type. Of the Main Stupa,

which fltan<Ia on the northern aide of the monaster}*,

leas than a quarter is now standing, the other three

quarters having been washed away by floods.

From the little that remains, however, it is evident

that its plinth was a square of about GO feet each

way, with an ascending flight of steps in the middle

of tho northern side. Each face is relieved by a

lino of Corinthian pilasters standing on a moulded

base and finished with plaster reliefs. The pilas-

ters, cornice and base are of kahjur atone, the

panels between of limestone diaper masonry
repaired in semi-ashlar, and the core of rubble. A

largo number of plaster reliefs, in more or lc*p

broken and fragmentary condition, wore found
lying at the foot of the atrtpa on its western side.

In style, they approximate to the later sculptures

from Jauliah and Mobrfi Mor&du, and evidently

belong to the period of the later reconstruction

Among them was a colossal head of o Buddha
image which lay between the subsidiary structures

2 and 3 on the west side, and a colossal bund,
possibly belonging to the same image, which wap

only a few feet away in front of the third panel
from the north-west corner. A third figure, when
first excavated, looked curiously like a caricature;

for tho head of a life-size image, which adorned

the drum of the stupa, had slipped into an almost

natural position on the body of a much smaller one,

and gave it a singularly grotesque appearance.

Parallel with the west and the north sides of

the Main Stupa, at the north-west corner, is a row
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of subsidiary structures numbered from 1 to 8 iu

tbe plan. Of these, Nos. 1, a, 6, G, 7 and 8 are

small votive Btiipas of the customary type resembl-

ing those at Jauliuh and, like them, decorated with

tiers of lions and Atlanta*, or of Corinthian pilas-

ters alternating with niches in which figures of the

Buddha and attendants are usually portrayed.

All, however, ore now in a sorry state of dilapida-

tion.

Against the wall on the south side of the Stupa

Court wus u row of chambers, one of which served

ns an entrance portico to the monastery, and the

others as image chapels. In the space between

thorn, patches of lime plaster painted red were

found still adhering to the wall nf the court at the

point marked R in the plan, and a few heads and

other fragment* of stucco figures were unearthed

in the corner at the point S.

The first Court of Cells, 1), is u small one,

comprising a vestibule and 8 cells ranged on the

north, west and east, aides. This accommodation,

however, was augmented by the addition of two

other courts, E and F, further to the south, with

nine or more extra cells; *> that, allowing for n

double storey in each group, some forty monks in

all could have been housed there. In rourt D, the

central depression—the only part open to the sky

—was exceptionally small, measuring no more than

Ifi by 12 feet At its S. E. corner is the usual

drain for carrying off tbe roof water. On the west

side of this court the cells are still standing to a
height of nine feet. They are provided with small
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windows sot high in the back wall, the sills of

which slope downwards to the inside, and with (he

customary corbelled wall niches. Communicating
between court* I) and E is a passage, nearly 9 feet

in width, frv>m which a flight of steps ascends to

the first floor and which also gives access to two
large rooms. One of these rooms was probably

the Hall of Assembly; the purpose of the other is

uncertain. Ah shown bv the character of its
•

masonry, this monastery dates hack to late Par-

thian or early Kushan times, when the monk* were

accustomed to beg and eat their food in the streets

of the city, and wheu no kitchen accommodation

was. therefore, provided. In the case of Jaulifift

and other monasteries, which also go bac k to the

same period, kitchens and sculleries were added at

a later date, and it is probable that similar addi-

tions were made here at Oiri. If so, they may be

situated in the as yet unexcavated area to the west

of court E or F.

lies ides the fttucoO reliefs referred to above

from the Stupa Court, the minor antiquities

recovered from this monastery included spear and

arrow heads, fishplates, rings, spoons and hammers

of iron, a miniature casket, antimony rods of

copper, pipal leaves and rosettes of the samo metal,

bangles of shell, copper and glass, stone heads and

a small gold ornament set with 4 carbuncles.

Among them also was a particularly fine relief of

grey Gandhara stone depicting the Buddha seated

in the Indra£ala cave with attendant figures on

either aide and animals in front. From above.
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four dcvas shower down flowers on the Buddha'a

head. The composition, pose and modelling of the

dezws are exceptionally happy, and rank this relief

among tho heat of the Gandhfira sculptures found

at Taxilo.

Tho coins recovered from this monastery num-

bered 309, but most of them were much worn

and many were wholly illegible. Besides Local

Tuxilan, they included coins of Ares, Axes and

Afipavarma, Harma*us and Kadphises, Soter

Megaa, Kauishka, Uuvishka, Y&radova, Sh&pur

III and Hormuzd IT. A fact that they bring out

very clearly is that, at the time of the destruction

of the monastery, an extraordinary variety of coius

issued several centuries before must have been still

current in this part of India.



CHAPTER YI

SrOrA op Kunala

At th© time when ITsiian Tsnng visited Taxila, In

the city of Sirkap had been deserted for more thau of

five centuries and its ramparts and buildings must,

long have boon iu ruins. The city in which tho

pilgrim himself sojourned, is the city now known
as Sirsukh, where numerous structures of the early

medieval period are still traceable. In tho neigh-

bourhood of this city there were four famous

Buddhist monuments which the pilgrim described.

One of these was the tank of Elupatra, the Dragon
King: another was a stupa which marked the spot

where, according to the Buddha’s prediction, ono

of the four Great Treasures will he revealed when
Maitreva appears as Buddha 1

;
a third was the

stupa of the H
sacrificed head/’ said lo have been

built by Afoka and situated at a distance of 12 nr

13 li to the north of the capital; the fourth was a

stQpa also said to have been built by Afeka to com-
memorate the spot where his son K nr.31a had bad

1 The four Great Treasure* referred to am ihow of

Blapntra in Gaodbfcra. Pin.tuk* in MithilA, Piogala in

K slings and Sank* in Uic KAsi <B©noi>?«) country. Cl
T. Waiters, On Yuan Ckuvng. p. 243.
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hi* eye* put out. The first and second of these

hiouuiueiiU were rightly identified many years ugo

by General Cunningham: tlio one with the sacred

tank now known as the Pafijft Sahib at Hasan
Abdul, the other with a ruined etupa which crowns

the ridge nbovo Baoti Find. As to the other two,

Cunningham laboured under the false idea that the

city which Hsuan Tsang visited was the city on the

Bhir mound instead of in Sirsukh, and ho could

not, therefore, but fail to identify the location of

the two itiipa*. Xnw that we know that the earliest

city of Taxila was on the Bhir tnound and the

latest in Sintukh, it is dear that the stupa of tho
" sacrificed head 99

is none other than the Similar

Stupa, which occupies a commanding position on

the extreme western spur of the Saida hill, and it

ia probable that tho memorial of Kunlla’s misfor-

tune is the stupa which occupies a hardly inferior

position on the northern slopes of Hathinl, com-
manding a splendid view of the lower city of

Sirkap and of the whole of the Ifaro valley (PI.

X). TTstlan Tsang describes this stupa a* being

above 100 feet high, and situated to the south-eust

nf the city of Tnksha&ila on the north side nf the

south hill. The blind, he says, came here to pray,
and many had their prayers answered by the res-

toration of their sight.* Fie (hen proceed* to

narrate the story of Kunula
:

of how his stop-

raother TiahyarakehitA fell in love with him and
induced Afcka to send him os Viceroy to Tak-

1 Of. T. Watters, On 7u/jn Vol. I. pp. 24G tq.
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shaiila ; of how she then wrote u despatch in hex

husband's name and sealed it with the seal of his

teeth while he slept, bringing accusations against

Kunula and ordering his eyes to he put out; of

how the ministers shrank from executing the order,

but the prince himself insisted on ohediouce to hi*

father; of how he then wandered forth with his

wife and begged his way to tho far-off capital of

his father; of how his father recognised him by his

voice and the strains of his lute; and of how the

cruel and vindictive iiueen wo* put to death and
the prince’s eve-sight restored at Bodh-Gayfi

through the help of the Buddhist Arhat Ghosha. 1

The southern hill referred to by ffsiian Tsang
can only be the hill of Hathial which bounds the

‘ In it* essence the Mery of Kuna!* and TUhynruk-
thiU is the aiime a* that of Hippolytu* and Phaedra,
and it ia not unlikely that tt was derived from the
clam seal GreuU legend. Such legend? hum have been
familiar enough anions the Eurasian Greek* in the
north-west of Tndia. Witness, for example, the drama
of Antigone portrayed on a vow found at Peshawar.
Some versions of the story represent Aioka a* sending bis
son to restore order in TbkdtnsilS on the advice of a
Minister of Mate, net through the instrumentality of
TishyarakshitS. and in some voraioni tho prinoe dies alter
his return home without any miracle transpiring to restore
his eye-sight. His real name was Dhsnnavivnrdhana and
hi* father called him KunAIa hocauae hi* eyes were small
and beautiful, like thore of tbo Uimavat bird of that
name. The blinding of the prince was tho outcome of evil

karma wrought in a previous existence. According to one
story, bo had blinded SCO door; according to another, an
arhst

;
or, according to tho AvadinakalpalaU, be had taken

tho eyes frelic.1 out of a rAnifyu. Ghosha, ilia name of
the arhat who restored hi* eve-sight to Kuniila. was also
tho name of a famous oculist of thi* district. Cf. T.
Watters, for. cif.
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Haro valley on the south
;
and the moat conspicuous

stupa on its northern aide is the one on the

northernmost ridge erected almoat directly over the

Dseoaxmox. remains of the old wall of Sirkap, though, if the

direction indicated in Hsflan Tsang’s text is cor-

rect, we ought to look for the stQpa of Kunfcla in

the region of Mohja Hor&du rather than of Sirkap.

In proposing to identify it with the great stupa

built above the eastern fortification* of the latter

city, I have taken into consideration the imposing

dimensions and very striking situation of this

monument, coupled with the tact that the direc-

tions found in Hsuan Tsang with reference to the

points of the compass have so often proved to be

faulty. The stupa referred to rests on a lofty

rectangular base which measures 63 feet 9 in. from

east to west by 195 ft. 1 in. from north to south,

and was provided with a stepped approach ut its

northern end. The base rises in three terraces,

the lowermost of which is relieved by a series of

stunted Corinthian pilusters resting on an elaborate
14

torus and scotia
99 moulding and formerly sur-

mounted by a dentil comic© and copings, with

Hindu brackets, of the
41 notched n variety inter-

vening between the capitals and the cornice. The

middle terrace is plain, but covered with a coating

of plaster. The uppermost terrace was decorated

in much th© same wav as the lowest one, but was

iiearly threo times os high; and the base mouldings

and entablature were proportionately more massive

and elaborate.
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01 the superstructure of this monument only »

fragment of the core lias survived in iitu, hut the
form and construction of the terraced base, coupled
with the style of the decorative details, leave no
room for doubt that the stupa, as it stands, is of

the same ago us tho great Bhallar Stupa on the
opposite sido of the valley; and to judge by the
character of the many architectural members
belonging to tho upper part of tho structure which
were lying in considerable numbers round its base,

it seems fairly safe to conclude that the elevation

of the drum and dome resembled that of the Bhallar
Stupa; in other words, thnt tho drum was circular

and strikingly lofty in proportion to the size of the
monument, and that it was divided into six or seven

tiers, slightly receding one above the other, which
were adorned with rows of pilasters, friezes and
dentil cornices in much the same fashion as the

terraces of the base. As in the Bhallar Stiipa, too,

as well os in other stupas of this date, the relic

chamber was no doubt placed near the top of the

edifice; for no trace of any chamber was found in

or below the plinth of the building.

A remarkable feature of this monument is tho

delicate concave curvature of the plinth. Tho
western sido of tho stflpn, for example, measured
in a straight lino from end to end, is 74 ft. 10 in.

iong; but the lino thus drawn does not coincide
with the nctunl line of the plinth, which recedes
gradually inwards towards the centre, (lie greatest

disluiicn between the arc and tho chord being three

inches. It is well known, of course, that entasis
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of the columns and curvature of other line*,

horizontal as well as perpendicular, wa? ayatemu-

ticaily employed in Greek architecture in order to

correct the apparent defects eauned by optical

illusions; and it may he that this idea wua intro-

duced from Western Asia, along with the many
other Hellenistic features which characterise (he

architecture of Taxila und the North-West. But,

if this was so, it would appear that the optical

principles which underlay the idea could not have

Keen properly understood by the builders of this

stupa; for in this case the concave curvature has

the effect of exaggerating the illusion, instead of

correcting it.

Thia stupa, which I assign to the third or fourth

century A.D.. was not the earliest monument to be

erected on this interesting site. Buried in the core

of the structure and towards its north-west corner,

was found another and very much smaller atflpa,

which appears from its style to have been erected

in the time ol the Scytho-I'artbians, when the city

wall alongside of it on the east was still standing

intact. This older edifice is perched on a small

rocky eminence and is standing to a height of 9 ft.

8 in. It is constructed of rough blocks of lime-

stone and consists of a square plinth with drum
and dome above, the only feature that has dis-

appeared being the crowning umbrella. Originally

the rough masonry was covered with limo plaster

on which the mouldings and other decorative

details were worked, but all the plaster has now

fallen from the *ide«.
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Immediately to the west ot the Kuuiiln Stupa Mox»arimr.

and ot n slightly higher level, is a spacious and
very solidly built monastery in the semi-ashlar
stylo, which is manifestly contemporary with the
Inter stupa. Its walls am standing in places to u

height of hctweeu 13 and 14 feet, and it consists of

a large court to the north and a hall to the south,
the total length of the exterior wall opposite the

stupa being, as it now stands, about 192 feet, and
the width of the court about l&fi fret. The court
is of the usual form (<Ao/u4Jdfa), with an open
rectangle in the centre surrounded by a raised

verauduh and cells. In the cells are the customary
arched niches for the reception of lamps etc. On
the western side of this court the foundations have
slipped down the hillside and many of the cells

have been destroyed. The same fate, too, has
befallen the southern side of the hall, evidently an
“ Assembly TTall ”, and this must have happened in

ancient days, siuce the original massive walls on
the south and west of it were replaced by thinner
walls of rubble, not on the same alignment hut
further to the north and east, the area of the hall

being thus substantially reduced. If this monas-
tery ever possessed a refectory and kitchen, they
must have been situated to the west of the Hall of
Assembly.



CHAPTER VII

RiUKAP

FomncknoKSm A* stated above (p. 4), the city of Taxi Ia was
transferred from the Bhir Mound to Sirlap in the

early years of the 2nd century B.C., soon after

the conquest of the Panjfib by the Bnctrinn Greeks,

and this site remained in occupation during the

successive domination of Greek, Saka. PahbiTo and

Ki shan kings down to the time of V'nna Kadpluses
(end of 1st century A.D.), During the Greek
period the city’s fortification? were of earth only

and embraced a larger area than the later walls of

stone. A section of these earlier fortifications may
he Mferi a little to the S.-W. of the Jnndiiil Temple,
where the low-lying ground of Babar-KhPim is

hounded by the Tntnr& Xftla. Tho Inter wall of

stone was the work of one of the early &ika
kinga—probably Ares T (cirr. .>0 B.C.), who
appears to have found the perimeter of tho Greek
city inconveniently large and to have contracted it

by dismantling a line of building* inyidn the city

and carrying his now wall over their foundations,

some of which may still ho 3t*en on the west sido of

the yortlx Gate. Like other structures of the

period, this new wall is constructed of rubble
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masonry throughout and varies iu thickness from

16 ft. to 21 ft. 6 iu. It ia strengthened ut intervals

on the outaide by solid rectangular baxtious, with

u low berm between, intended especially to protect

its foundations. The height of the walla and

bastions wad probably between 20 and 30 foot, and

it may be assumed that the bastions were built in

two storeys, of which the upper was doubtless

hollow and loopholed. The walla between the

bastions would also be loopholed above and pro-

vided with a terrwco on the inner side for the use

of the defenders.

Against the inner face of the wall, to tho west

of the North Get*, ore tome substantially built

ronms evidently intended for the guard, and on the

opposite side of the High Street are the remains of

one of the ramps by which the defenders could

mount on to the wall. The gradient at the gateway

must always have bwro a steep one, and as the level

of the ground inside the city rose, it became steeper

and steeper, necessitating tho construction of a

deep drain to carry off the rush of water.

Of the remains unearthed within the walls, the Srccuuirvs

majority belong to the two latest settlements and Svmjticvjrrs.

date from Parthian and Early Rushan times (1st

century A.D.). Below them are the remain* of

earlier settlements feee pp. 101-2 below), of which

the third and fourth, counting from the top, apper-

tain to the period of the Scytho-Partbians, and the

fifth and sixth to the period of tho Greeks. As may
be seen from the plan on PI. XT, the excavations

extend in a broad strip from tho northern wall right
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ihixmgh the lie*irt of the lower city
r

roni prising

a long section of the High Street and a large num-
ber of buildings on either aide of it, together with

the legularly aligned sidivstreH* between them. 1

Among the buildings is u spocious Apsidul Temple
of the Itnddhists and several small shrine* apper-

taining probably to the Jaina faith: hut tho

majority aie dwelling house* or shupa, while one,

distinguished from it* fellown by it* *i t*. and the

Palacs. illative nuunveurii of its construction, is

evidently a palace. This last-mentioned edifice

occupied a centml position on the east side of the

High Street, near the |K>int where it met another

important street running n<w l to cost from tho

Wafer-flute, On its western side, which over-

looked flic High St reel
,
the palace had a frontage

of more than #50 feet, and from vre*t to eujt a

depth of over 400 feet. The oldest parts of the

building lire constructed of rough rubble masonry,
and do to probably from the early part of the 1 st

century A.])., but there are numerous lutcr repairs

and udi lit ions, particularly in the Women’s quar-

ters on the north, which uro reforable to the second

half of the same century. In rooms and courts

of special importance, as, for example, in the

Private Hall of Audience, the rubble is fared with

fcanjfir stone, and there were columns of grey

sandstone like those still to be seen in the Js^diai

* It v ifl be noticed tfmt both street* and b<»n*»* rt»e

liisher mill holier ns thrr recede from tho High Street.

The rr:i>nti of till* in Hint the Hiffh Street irna kept
«lw i»f <kH>rU, while the debris on either side of it was
steadily Accumulating.







tempi**. Tn imuiy of the chambers, chases sunk in

the face ot the nails mark the places where wooden

beams, to which panelling could be affixed, were

originally let into the masonry. In other cham-
bers, the surface of the walls was covered with lime

or mud plaster and finished off with a colour-wash.

Only three entrances to the palace now exist,

one from the High Street on tho west aud
two from Thirteenth Street on tho south, but it is

not unlikely that there was another entrance on the

eastern *ide, where several walls have been des-

troyed. All the entmnees are small. The one

from the High Street led across an open court and
down a corridor into what was probably the court

of Private Audience, with a raised hall on its

south side, which served the same purpose as

the* Diwfin-i-Kha^ in Mughal palaces. The
chamber* about this court were the best in the

palace and were no doubt occupied by the king

himself. The second entrance, which is about ten

yards up Thirteenth Street, led along a corridor to

the 44 Court of the Guard ”, and this presumably
was the entrance ordinarily used by visitors to tho

private part of the palace, who would naturally

hftve to pass the guard before being admitted to

the royal upartmenta. The third entrance, which
would ho used by 1**8 favoured visitors, was higher

up the same street and gave access to the Court of

Public Audience (Dlwan-i-Amm), where darbars

would be held and the ordinary business of atato
•

transacted, the room* about the open court serving

as offices.
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On the north sido of the Public Court and com-

municating with it by a single doorway, were

several small, self-contained group* of rooms, the

location and plan of which suggest that they were

intended for state-guests. Beyond those, agaiu, to

the north were the inner products of the palace

reserved for the women folk and separated from the

rest of the palace by noticeably substantial walk;

while to the east of the renana was a complex of

small and indifferently built quarters, presumably

for the palace attendants and menials.

A feature of interest in this part of the palace—

between the women's and menials' quarter*—is a

small court with a square stupa base on its north

side, which was evidently some sort of private

chapel. Hanged alongside the stupa were found

four small votive tanks of terracotta, which may
l>e seen in the museum. Each tank is provided

with a detrending flight of steps, and inside each

ant uquatio animals, while birds perch on their

edge* and the corners are surmounted by miniature

lumps—the whole thus symbolising the four ele-

ments : earth, air, fire, and water. In what precise

way the*e tanks entered into the religious obser-

vances of the period, is not known. Votive tanks

of a somewhat similar kind, uuder tho name
of YaTJUt-jmh/r, arc still dedicated hy maidens in

Bengal to Yarna. the God of Bcath, and there can

be little doubt that their use in India has been

perpetuated from a very early age. What is very

remarkable, is that similar tanks were in use in the

Aegean inlands as far back as the 7th century B.C.
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an«l in Egypt a* fnr hack as »l.o Third Dynasty,
some 3000 years earlier!

Although this palace is considerably 1nrper and
built more substantially than the private houses,
there is nothing at nil pretentious in its planning
or sumptuous in its ndornment. This is a feature
which was commented on by Philostratus. the bio-
grapher of Apollonius, who says, when speaking of

the palace, that they saw nn magnificent architec-

ture there, and that the men's chambers and the
porticoes and the whole of the vestibule were very
chnste in stvle.* These remarks of Philostratus
are valuable ns affording another proof of the
substantial correctness of his account of Taxila.
which, as we shall presently see,* finds general
corroboration in the character of the private houses.

Tn spite, however, of the palace being ao bare and

unadorned, its remains nre bigblv interesting, if

only by reason of the plan they disclose—the first

plan of n building of this kind which has yet lx«en

recovered in India: and this interest is still further

increased, when we realise that the plan hears a

striking resemhlance to those of the Assyrian palaces

of Mesopotamia. This will best he understood hy

comparing it with the palace, for example, of

Surgon at Khorsabad.’ though the lnttcr, of course,

is on nn altogether vaster scale. In the Palace of

Philostratus. er.rit. Ilk. II. Ch. XXV.
• Pp. 02-3.

• Porrot nn<1 Chipi**. fFwfoir# fif IMtf nntlqu* TVimo

IT. PI. V.
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Sargent the,e , *ie SJm" groat court surrounded

by tihamb«r*’ and, on the one side of it, the name

court for retainers; on the other, the apartments

of the sen#"®, "ere, also, the other half of the

polore is just as it is at Taxilu, by recep-

tion and PB
^,C roomi‘' The Zikurrat tower, which

in the piil‘"'
e of Jargon was placed at the side of the

zeuanu, is a featuro which appertains peculiarly to

the A«yn<>n In tho Taxila Palace, its

place is" t»ken hy the modest little stupa court re-

ferred to above.

That * P®1"** al Taxila of the £aka or Pahlavn

period d">’ lld havo been planned substantially

ou the hues ns un Assyrian palace of

Mesopota®** need occasion no surprise, when we
remember <*e vitality and persistency of the in-

fluence which Assyriu exerted upon Persia, Bactria

and the neighbouring countries, and remember, too,

that the Parthian* «ero direct heirs to the old

established culture of all these countries. But it

certainly
?'"** nd,,ed interest to these buildings

and help*
"* •" our offorts In disentangle tlio

archicoln?'1'** problems of this period.

The antiquities found in the palace con-

sist main!* <>* terracottas ami potteries, various

small brestf* *°PPer ‘""1 iron objects, beads, gem*
and coin*. Amon

ff *h« l<*«t mentioned was a small

hoard of « copper coins of Ares I, Ares II and
Aspavarttfl. Gondophares, Hermaeus and Kad-
phise* I

One find of special interest that deserves

to !*• mettinned here, waa a number of earthenwar®
moulds Kr mating coins, which were found in a
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room or shop outside the palace, near iu south-

vvtftil comer. The coiua, ot which the impress is

olcur in many ot the mould*, arc those of Aim 11.

Probably the mould* belonged to the plant ot some
forger of the Puhluva epoch. Eight of them arc

complete and twenty broken.

Tho private houses in Sirkap are constructed for PaivATi

the most part of the same rubble muaonry that is UoC!l***

u«ed in tuc palonc, but some ol the more important

among them have been rebuilt or repaired in the

peculiar diaper masonry (pp. 40-6 above) which cam*
into fashion under tho Parthians about the middle

ol the 1st century A.l). Inside and outside*, the

wall* were cover*! with lime or mud plaster, to

which traces of colour were sometimes found adher-

ing. Timber was m*ed for the upper doors and

roofs, as well as for verandahs, door* arid smaller

fittings, and in some cane*, apparently, for panelling

or. the walls. As usual in the Orient, the roofs were

iiat and covered with a thick layer of mud. Whe-
ther the wall* were oi solid stone throughout, is

open to question. In the Pippala and some other

monasteries (Ch. X) most of the interior walls were

•olid to a height of two or three feet only, the upper

part being computed ol mud and boulder* com-

bined; and there are reasons for inferring that this

method of construction was adopted in many of the

private houses.

In the matter ol their plans, tbe houses display

!e» symmetry than might be expected in a city

as regularly laid out as Sirkap, but they show a
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decided improvement on the earlier houses at the

Blur site, and in spite ol their conspicuous diveraity

and many irregularities, they are all based on one

and the same principle. The unit of their design,

that is to say, is the open court flunked or encom-

passed by chambers (< hatuh'ala), just us it is in

the palace and monasteries; and this unit is repeat-

ed two, three, lour or more times according to the

amount of accommodation required. Some idea of

the lines on which houses und shops were planned

may be obtained from blocks G, F und E, on the

east side of the High Street, but the remains

throughout this site are in too damaged und frag-

mentary a stole for the elevations or interior

arrangements of the buildings to be reconstructed.

Block G. In block G—the fourth block to which we come

on the right side of the High Street after leaving

the palace—the frontage on the High Street is

occupied partly by shops, partly by a small stupa-

shrine with quarters alongside, intended probably

for the priest in clinrge. The bouse behind is a

lurge, solidly built edifice, which dales from about

the middle of the first century A.D. and comprises

four courts and more than 30 rooms on the ground

floor. The minor buildings in the same block to

the south and east of this house are evidently habita-

tions of a poorer class, some of which were probably

dismantled to make room for the larger house.

Many of the larger houses at this period seem to

have had a shrine of some sort attached to them,

and iu most rases this shrine opened directly on to

the street, so that passers-by might enter and pay
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liioir devotions. In Ibid houae, the shiine probably
appertained to the Jaina faith.

1

It consists of a
amaJl rectangular base adorned with a series of five

pilasters on each side, with a simple base moulding,
and with a cornice relieved by the familiar €i bead
and reel

M
pattern. The drum, dome and umbrella

of this stupa have fallen, but parts of them were

unearthed in the debris of the courtyard, along with

portions of two Porsepolitan column* with crowning

lions 3
,
which used to stand, probably, on the corners

of the base, and numerous members of tho balus-

trade which run aTound iU edge. In the oentxe

of the base and at a depth of about \ feet from its

top, was u small relic chamber, and within this

chamber wan a steatite casket containing eight

copper coins of the Scytho-Parthian King Ares II

(?) and a smaller casket of gold, in which were

some fragments of calcined bone, small pieces of

gold leaf, and carnelian and agate beads.

Close by the south side of the staircase is a

small square plinth, the purpose of which is doubt-

ful. A plinth of a similar kind occurs at tin*

bigger stupa at Jandiul. Judging from their

unsubstantial character, it seems hardly likely that

these plinths were intended to sustain the weight of

1 The reuson for regarding the** stfl pa-shrine* as of

Jain* rather than Buddhist origin, is that tb«y clc*eJy

resemble cortain Jaina stupas depicted in reliefs from
Mathura

* Imitated
,
no doubt, from tbe pillar* which the Em-

peror A*»ka sot up at many of the mo*t famous Buddhist

stop**. C/. p. 41.
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a column. They may, perhaps, have aerved as tho

bases of fonts or lampstands.

In the next block F, the range of shops front-

ing the High Street is more evident and the stupa-

ahrine is more pretentious (PI. XIII). On tho

front facade of tho latter all the pilasters are oi the

Corinthian order, two having rounded and tho

remainder flat shafts. The interspaces between

these pilasters are relieved by niches of three

varieties. The two nearest the steps resemble the

pedimental fronts of Greek buildings; those in the

centre are surmounted hy ogee arches like tho

familiar “ Bengal " roofs; and those at the corner

take the forms of early Indian torami, "I which
many examples arc portrayed on the sculptures of

Mathura.' Perched above each of the central and
outer niches is a bird, apparently an ongle. and it

will be observed that one of these eagles is double-

hendrd. The presence of this motif nt Taxila is

interesting. It is known to occur in early Baby-
lonian and ITittite sculptures from Western Asia;
and it is found also on an early ivory of the
Geometric Period from Sparta. Put later on it

seems to have linen especially associated with the
Scythians, and we may well believe thnt it was tho
Scythians who introduced it at Taxila. From tho
Scythians, probably, it was adopted into tho
Imperial Arms of Russia and Germany, and from
Taxila it found its way to Vijnyanngar uml Ceylon,

,
V< A - Smith, Jain S(i i-x and othe/ Antiquities

of Matkum, PI. XII.
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where it still appears on the banners of the Kandyan
chiefs.

The whole facing of kahjur stone, including

mouldings and other decorations, was originally

finished with a thiu coat of fiuo stucco and, us timo

went on, numerous other coats were added, several

of which, when first excavated, showed traces of

red, crimson and yellow paint. Both drum and

dome were probably adorned with decorations ex-

ocutod in stucco and painted, and tho dome was

surmounted by three umbrellas. At the edge of

the steps and round tho base of the stupa was a low

wall decorated on the outside with the usuul

Buddhist railing, parts of which were found in the

courtyard below. A good idcu of tho appcarauco

of the stupa, when intact, may be obtained from a

relief of the Mathura School published in V. A.
Smith's Jain Stupa and other Antiquities of

Mathura
,

PI. XII, which appears to have been

executed at no great length of time after the erec-

tion of this building. But in this relief the style

of the atflpa is more pronouncedly Indian than tho

stupa in Sirkap. In the latter, the whole basis of

the decorative design is Hellenistic, the mouldings,

pilasters, dentil coraioe and pediments] niches

being all classical, while the only Indian features

are such subsidiary details a9 the tzrana
t

the ogee-

arched niche and the brackets above the pilasters.

It remains to add that the chamber containing the

relics in this stupa was found in the centre of the

base at a depth of 3 ft. 2 in. below its top, but it

had long since been rifled of its contents.
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Block E-

Built into one of the walk of the priest’s

quarters belonging to this shrine was part of an

octagonal pillar of white marble with in Aramaic

inscription engraved upon it. The record is frag-

mentary and its interpretation is doubtful, but

there is enough to indicate that it was in honour

of some high official- 1 The discovery of thin

inscription is of special intercut in connexion with

tho origin of the KharoshtM alphabet, since it con-

firms the view that KharoshthT was derived at

Taxila (which was the chief city of the KhonvhtM
district) from Aramaic the latter having been

introduced into the North-West o: India by the

Achaemenid* after their conquest of the country

about 500 B.C.

The house to which this shrine was attached lay

at the back of it (PI, XTV). It possessed more than

thirty tooms on tho ground floor and five open

courts, namely, the three interior ones A. B and C,

the large court 1) stretching across the eastern side,

in which there may have been a little garden, and

the smaller court E on the west side, which was

probably the main entrance to tho house. The

range of seven small rooms on the west side of

this court at the bark of the shops, were doubtless

meant for some of tho household servants.

In the neighbouring block E there is no shrine

opening on to the TTigh Street, the whole frontage

1 See H. A. Winkler in the NochrirMm ran tier

Orpfthfhnft tier \Vbw"hott*u ru OMfi»Q*r Pf\i) —
TTUt.—IChwe. lttll. H». M7







being taken up Ly u row of amall shop*. In court
A, however, at the north-weat corner of the house
was a small circular stupa, now reconstructed,

which had been thrown down bodily—evidently by
an earthquake— in ancient days und was found
lying on its aide. This stupa, which seems
to have been intended for private worship
only, is interesting for two reasons; first,

because the level from which it springs shows it

to be much older than the house itself; secondly,
because, when first unearthed, it was decorated with
a unique type o: acanthus ornament boldly model-
led in lime stucco and painted .

1 Besides the court
A, in which this stupa stood, there were two other
courts in this house (B and C) encompassed on all

sides by chambers and a fourth court (1)) with only
three small rooms on its southern and another on
its western side. At first sight it might seem that

thr square court ft, with rooms on even* side, consti-

tuted a small but complete house in itself, and it

was, indeed, taken to he such, when first excavated.
Aa a fact, however, there ran bo little doubt that

it was built as an integral part of the whole
house, when the latter was reconstructed in

Parthian times, and that the purpose of designing
it as a virtually detached unit in relation to the
rest of the house was to provide a clear space on
all four aides of it nnd thus permit of the insertion

of windows in the outer walla, without risk of the

rooms being overlooked from the public streets. If

1 Cf. A. R. R
. 1912-13, p. T? and PI. XXV*.
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was beneath the floor of Chamber 18 at the S.-W.

corner of the Court B, that a particularly valuable

hoard of jewellery and other objcU d'arl was founds

including the head of Dionysus in silver repousse

shown in the frontispiece, and a bronre statuette

of the Egyptian Child-god Harpocrates (PI. XV).

Among other objects from the same hoard were gold

bangles, ear-rings, pendant*, finger-rings, beads, a

gold locket and a silver rat-tailed and hoof-handled

spoon. Another small hoard, unearthed on the

north sido of the Courtyard D, contained a small

gold figure in relief of tho winged Aphrodite, a

small medallion with a Cupid in the centre,

some jacinths and garnet* cut en cabuchon,

a gold necklace and a number of coin* of three

hitherto unknown rulers, So*w, Sapedaua, and

Satavaatra.

A remarkable feature of the houses in Rirknp is

that, although in some of them there ore doors

communicating between the inner rooms, there are

seldom any doors giving access to tho interior from

the courts or streets outside 1

, the reason apparently

being that the houses were raised on high plinths,

and that the chambers now visible served either as

foundations—in which case lie interiors were filled

with rubble—or as cellars entered by means of stair-

ways or ladders descending from the rooms ahove.

The presence of such cellars or lahkluma$
t
as they

are commonly called, at Taxila seems to be alluded

• Tn this respect, the private houses differ from the
palaeo de*rribed aboro.
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to by Philostratus, who flaya ihat the houacs arc ko

constructed that, if you look at them from the

ouUide, they appear to huvo only one storey, but,

if you go into them, you find in reality that they

hare underground rooms, the depth of which ia

equal to the height of the chamber* above. 1 Aa a

matter of fact, the lower chamber* are not, strictly

speaking, underground, but anyone seeing only a
single row of windows from the street, and having

to descend from the upper rooms into the lahHut/uts

below, might well be excused for calling them
underground cellars.

The minor antiquities recovered from these and Mmoa A*TiQOi-

other houses in Sirkap are many and various. They Tl“* or Sibkap.

include large collections of gold and silver orna-

ments; silver vessels ; earthenware pots of many
shapes and sizes, from lamps and drinking goblets

and incense burners up lo the great storo-jar*, three

to four feet in height, in which grain, oil and the

like were kept; terracotta figurine* and toys; stone

bowls, goblets, decorated plaqucw and dishes; iron

vessels and utensils, among which arc folding

chairs, tripod stands, homes 9
bridles, keys, sickles,

spades, swords, daggers, shield bosses and arrow-

heads; bronze and copper cups, lamps, caskets,

scent bottles, pens and inkpots, ornamental pinB,

bells, finger rings; several thousands of coins and

numerous collections of gold and silver jewellery.

All these objects will he found displayed in the

* Philoetratus, lift of Apo/taimi of 7>w*o, Ilk II,
cb. xxm

n 2
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Block E\

Awn>xL
Tkmius D.

museum, where the visitor can study them at hia

leisure. Most of the jewellery and other valuables

were found beneath the doors of houses in the

Parthian city, where they had probably been

hidden when Taxi hi waa racked by the Kuahans

between the year 60 and 64 A.D. Apart from those

already alluded to in block E, the most important

hoards were found in a room at the back of the

Apaidal Temple and in block D l
.

In the block of buildings opposite to H, on the

western side ui the High Street, a noteworthy

feature is the stupa at the south-east corner, access

to which is provided on the east side by a double

flight of seven steps faced with squared kanjur

masonry. The plinth of this stupa is composed of

thick walls of stone radiating from the middle,

with the interspaces between them filled with

debris. A pit sunk in the centre of this core re-

vealed a square chamber at a depth of between

seven and eight feet below the surface
;

hut. un-

fortunately, the chamber had been broken into

and rifled in days gone by.

The next building on the east side of the High

Street is the great Apsidal Temple of the Buddhists

to which 1 referled on p. 69. This temple, the plan

of which will be apparent from Plate XIV, faces

to the west. It stands in a spacious rectangular

courtyard, with two raised platforms to right and

left of the entrance of the temple and rows of small

chambers, presumably for the monks, against the

west compound wall. The temple was built on the
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rains of earlier buildings of (he Scytho-Partkian

period, and with n view to pioviding a level court

and lit the sume time adding to the imprestvcnc«6
of the building, these earlier structures were filled

in with debris and a rained terrace was thus created,

access to which waa provided by two flights of steps

on the street front. The platforms to the right and
left (C

l and CJ
), as one onteis the court, are the

foundations of two emull stupas, amid the fallen

masonry of which w'ere found numerous stucco

heads and other decorative objects which had once

served to adorn these edifices.

The value of these sculptures is all the greater,

beeau** their date can be fixed with practical

certainty to about the middle of the first century

A.D., and they thus furnish an important land-

mark for the history of art in the North-West of

India under the Parthians and their successors.

In the middle of the court stands the Apsidal

Temple, and just as the court is raised above the

level of the alreet, so the temple itself is raised on

a plinth well above the level of the court. It

consists of a spacious nave* with a porch in front

and a circular apse behind, the whole surrounded

by an ambulatory passage (pmdakshina)* to which
access wns gained from the front porch. The plan,

1 Gen. Cunningham found in tba nivo the remains of

tome cokwu! foirfi of burn! clay. Tho apio. which had
b«m partially excavated by Major Cmcrofl, he look to be
n circular well, rveorvoir or iinderKfouiid room. Cf. C.SJt.,
II, pp. 127-8; V, p. 74.
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in fuel, is generally similar to that of the Sudanis

cave in tin* Barfbar hills,
1 but in the latter there

was no porch in front and no pa»age around the

outside of the chambers. In the middle of the

apse, which measures 29 feet in diameter, there

must originally have been a stupa, but treasure-

seekers of u bygone age had utterly destroyed it.

The exceptional depth (22 ft.) of the foundation*

of the apse is explained partly by the excessive

weight of the superstructure, partly by the fad

that they hud to he carried through the debris of

ratlin diiiotun*" until virgin soil was reached.’

Near the old floor level is a curious horizontal

break in the masonry of the walls, which is now

filled with squared blocks of stone. This break

marks the position where timbering, which has

since decayed, was originally inserted in the stone-

work.

As to the elevation of this temple, It is im-

possible to speak with certainty, but it may

1 ct. FcrgUMon. InJinn onil Kaile’n Arehitecturr,

Vo!. I, i>. 130.

• Cunningham states that the apse filled with

rubbish "n.t Ihut Major Cra«roft’s excavation hnd been

carried down until it reached "a wlid pavement of rough
stono at a depth of 1R feel. Further, he *»y* that the

wall" of the n|*w (presumably, below ground level) atilt

bore trace* of their stucco covering. Too former state-

ment is certainly incorrect, and the latter seems to be

no more .reliable than the plan of the building given in

Vol V (PI XIXI of hi* Reports, or his statement that

tho neos was on tho cast side of the apto.
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plausibly bo surmised that tho yradaisMna passage
waa lit by windows pierced iu its outer walls, na it

wa» in the temple at Jaadial to be described

presently, aud that light into the nave aud apse

was admitted through the western doorway or a
window above it. The root appear# to huvo boon of

wood, as indicated by the remains of timber and a

large number of iron nails, bolts, clamps, etc.,

found iu the debris. If flat, it would naturally

have heen covered with earth; if curvilinear, it

may possibly have been covered with metal plates,

since no fragments of tiles wero found on the site.

It remains to add that a valuable hoard of gold

uiid silver objects was found bcueuth tho floor of a

small room abutting on to tho back wall of the

temple compound. The board comprised many gold

ear-rings, car-pendants, bangles, medallions, a

torque and a necklace; silver anklets, jugs, goblets,

cups, bowls, plates and saucers. 1 It seems not

unlikely that this treasure, which like other

treasures found in this city was buried when Taxiln

was sacked by the Rushans, belonged to the temple

itself und that the names inscribed on several of

tho silver vessels are those of donors. One of the

names referred to is that of Jihouiku (Zcionisea),

who was then Satrap of Chukhsa. and whose date

can be fixed about the middle of the 1st century

ad.
Of the buildings between the Apsidal Temple SrCr» Couar A

and the northern wall of the City, thoro is none

A, R. R ,
1&26-27, pp. Ibbld
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that call* for particular notice except tho large court

with a square stupa in its centre on the caat aide

of tho High Street. This court differs from thoa*

previously described both in being more spacious

and in having a number ol living cell* around its

four side*. The stupa in the centre* had been

despoiled of its relics: but tho relic chamber still

contained, among other objects, some broken pieces

of what must once have been a singularly beautiful

crystal casket, the fine workmanship of which sug-

gests that it dates from the Alaurya age. From the

fragments remuiuing it is evident that the casket

when intact, would have been too large to go inside

the relic chamber; and it must be inferred, there-

fore, that it was enshrined there in its present

broken condition. The probability is that the relics

deposited hero wore taken from somo much older

monument and that, the crystal casket in which

they had reposed having been broken, the fragment*

of it were scrupulously preserved. That contact

with the relics would invest such fragment* with a

special sanctity is clear from the story of the

Br&hmaci Drona, who at the division of the relics

of the Buddha, received as his share the casket in

which the Mallaa had placed them
;
and it is proved

also by the discovery of similar fragments in stfipaa

at SfifichT, Sarnath and elsewhere.

In several block* of buildings on the west side

of the High Street, notably in A'. B' and C;
, tho

digging has been carried down to virgin soil and

remains belonging to six successive period* of

habitation have been exposed. For the most port
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these diflerenl porioda arc represented by dearly
defined foundations ol rubble masonry, with layers

of debris above and below iLein. Of these succes-

aive strati, of buildings, the liftb mid sixth from
the top beloDg to l ho period of (irock rule at

Taxila (Cir. 10(1

—

8ij 1$.G\). A find of interest made
in one of the houses ol the fifth city was a group
of objects including a bronso ceremonial water
vessel, a small bronze standard lump with 1 winged
bird legs, n bronze incense burner, and the remains
of a bedstead of wood covered with brass or copper
sheeting. The fourth city dates from the time of
the early 6 In kings, probably of Azea I, many of
whoee coins were found buried in small hoards
beneath the house floors. It was this same
6aka king who was responsible for contracting
the city’s perimeter and substituting well-built
walls and bastions of solid stone in place of tho
older fortifications of mud (p. 78), and wns respon-
sible also for the symmetrical lay-out of streets and
lanes which continued to distinguish it to the end
of its history. The third city from the top, which
is less clearly defined than the others, is also refer-
able to the period of the feka*. The second city
dates from Parthian times in the first half of the
1st century A.D., and is character ised by the use
of diaper masonry along with the ordinary local
™l>ble. It is to this city that most of the struc-
tures exposed in Sirkap belong.
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jAVMil,

Ta* TawpLr. From Sirkap wo may now go north through the

Auhtirk* known us tin-
'* Kachcku kot

M
to the two

mounds in Jaadifil, between which the ancient road

to llasau Abdul and Pasbtwur probably run. The

mound to the coat of the rond. which then rone to

a height oi some 45 feet above the surrounding

fields, wui Miparficially examined by (Jen. Cunning-

ham Hi 1803-61. wud at n depth of 7 or 8 feet below

the surface he discovered some walla of a large

building which ho surmised to ho on ancient temple.

Curiously enough, the* General was quite correct in

believing that an ancient temple lay concealed in

this mound, but the walls which he himself unearth-

ed belonged ton comparatively late structure of the

medieval epoch. 1 The ancient temple which has

now been laid bare was found at a depth of 8 or 9

feet still lower down.

The position of this temple is n commanding

one, standing as ii does on an artificial mound some

Tin* wtilk in <|»n»Htinn. wliieli were very fr*gm**t firy.

had ti> bo reionvod before the digging 00*lM b# ferried

down t.> th* lower building.

100
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2b fee* above thr surrounding country and facing

the north gate of the city of Sirknp. Its length,

including the projection in front of tbc portico tu

the back wall, is 1&8 feet, and excluding the peris-

tyle, a little over 100 feet. Its plan is unlike that

of any temple yet known in India, but ite resem-

blance to the classical temples oi Greece i» striking

(1*1. XVI). The ordinary Greek peripteral

temple is surrounded on all sides by a peristyle of

column* and contains a -pronaot or front porch, a

naot or sanctuary, and, at tbc rear, an oputhodomo*

or back porch, known to the Romans 89 the

poslicum. In some temples, such as the Parthenon

at Athena or the Temple of Artemis at Ephesus,

there is nn extra chamber between the sanctuary and

the back porch, which in the case of the Parthenon

was called the " Parthenon ” or chamber of (he

virgin goddess Athene. In the newly cxrnvated

temple at Jandi&l lb'* plan is almost identically the

same. In place of tho usual peristyle of columns

is a wall pierced at frequent intervals by large

windows which admitted ample light to the interior,

hut at the main or southern entrance of the temple

are two Ionic columns' in onl.it, i.c., between pilas-

ters. which received I he ends of the architraves pa**-

ing above thorn. Corresponding to. them on the

further side of a spacious vestibule is another pair

of similar columns in <mfu. Then comes, just as

1 Tunic columns of smaller dimensions were also dis-

covered hv Gen. Ounnincltur" in Buddhist structure near

• lie- villose of Mohii MaliRiM. Cf C. S. It., V. (IP and

PI. XVIII and XVIII
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in Greek temple.', the pronaot leading; through a

broad doorway to the naoi, while at the back of the

tomplo is another chamber corresponding to the

opitthodomos. The only essential difference in plan

between this and a Greek temple is that, instead of

an extra chamber between the opisthodomoi and

the sanctuary, we have at- Jandial a solid mass of

mammy, the foundations of which are carried down
over 20 feet below the floor of the temple. From
the depth of these foundations it may safely he con-

cluded that this mass of masonry was intended tv

carry a heavy superstructure, which apparently rose

in the form of a tower to a height considerably

greater than that of the rest of the templo. Access

to this tower was provided by flights of broad steps

amending from the opitthodomot at the rear of the

temple and laid parallel with the sides of the edifice.

Two of those flights still exist, and it may be

assumed that there were at least three more flights

above them, probably narrowing in width ns thoy

ascended above the roof of the main building. The
altitude of this tower may be surmised to have been

ubont 40 feet.

The masonry of the temple is mainly of limestone

and fcafijflr, originally faced with plaster, patches

of which nre -still adhering to the walls at various

points. The Ionic columns and pilasters, however,

are composed of mnative blocks of sandstone, the

bases, shafts and capitals being built up in separate

drums fixed together with square dowels let in the

centre, as was also the practice in Greek build-

ings. In the construction of columns in Greek
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temples it is well known that a fine joint was ob-

tained by grinding down each drum in its bed. In

the ease of the Jaudial temple the same process

•cema to have been followed, the beds of the drum*

being roughly chiselled at the centre and a raised

draft left at the edge, which was afterward# ground

down. The base mouldings of these columns are

not very subtle in their outline, but their capitals

with their “ leaf and dart ” and “ reel and bead
”

mouldings are of quite a pleasing form. In several

of the column and pilaster liases fractures were

caused in ancient days, doubtless by an earthquake,

and these fractures were repaired by cutting back

the broken stones to a straight edge and dowelling

on a separate piece by means of iron pins.

The wall mouldings in the naot or sanctum

extend round the foot of all four walls, and it is

obvious from their existence along the north wall

that originally this wall stood free down to its base.

At a subsequent date, however, a platform about 3

ft. 6 in. high, was added on this side of the rhamber.

The, door leading from the pronaot to the tuioi

appears to have been of wood bound with iron, of

which many fragments were found in the charred

d6bris strewn over the floor.

As to the superstructure of this temple, tbo

architrave, freixe and cornice were of wood and, no

doubt, of the Ionic order, in keeping with the Ionic

character of the columns, pilasters, and mouldings

around the base of the walls. Of wood, too, was

the roof construction ;
but it is unlikely that the roof
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was of the ridge typo usual in Greek temples. Had
it been sloping, tiles

1 would probably have been

used on the outside, and some of them must in-

evitably have been found among the fallen debris.

Hut there was not a trace of anything on the floor

of the temple, except the great charred beams of

wood, long iron nails, door hinges, and a thick

layer of clay mixed with masses of plaster from the

walls and charcoal. It. may be concluded, there-
—

fore, that the roof of the temple was flat, like the

roofs of most oriental buildings, and composed nf

half a dozen inches of earth laid over the timbers.

To what faith this unique temple was dedicated,

can only be surmised. That it was not Buddhist,

seems patent from the total absence of any Buddhist

images or other relics among its debris, a* well as

from its unusual plan, which is unlike thut of any

Buddhist chapel that wo know of. For similar

reasons, also, wc must rule out the idea that it

was Brahroanical or Jaina. On the other hand,

the lofty tower inferred to have stood in the middle

of the building, behind the sanctum, is significant.

My own viewr is that this tower was n zikurrot,

tapering like a pyramid, and ascended in just the

same way as the ziJcurrah of Mesopotamia; and I

conclude from its premie*, as well as from the entire

absence of image*, that the temple belonged to the
Zoronstrian religion. On the summit of the tow'er

1 It i% conceivable, of «ours*. that copper or hrnw plates
may have Keen inc <1 to cover tha r«x>f, but the thick
layer of half-burnt day foimcl on the floor of the build ini:

b against this hypothesn.
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tli** faithful would offer their prayers in pruide

of the Sun, Moon and all else which led their

thoughts to Nature's God; and in the inner sanc-

tuary would stand the sacred fire altar with the

daia at the side from which the priests would feed

it.
1 We know that the idea of the Assyrian

iikurral was familiar to the Persians, and there is

nothing more likely than that the Parthiana bor-

rowed its design for their fire Umplea. Indeed,

•the zilcurrat tower at Firu»bdd has been thought

by many authorities actually to be a fire altar.

Moreover, it must be remembered that this temple

was constructed in the Scytho-Parthian epoch, at

a time when Zoroastrianism must certainly have

had a strong hold at Tnxilu.*

It is possible that this is the temple described

by Philostratus in his IAfe of Apollov\u$
t
in which

he ami hia companion Darnis awaited the permis-

sion of the king to enter the city. " They saw,"

he says, “ a temple in front of the wall, about 100

feet in length and built of ahell-like stone. A ml

1 Cl. Dr. J J. Modi in the 7»wc*i of iniiki, Aug. 12.

1913. I myself previously took tbo view that the fire

altar was pUoed on the summit of the tikurrat, foT wo

know that in AchieixioniftQ times the PorfcianR **t thair fire

altar* in high places and raised on lofty bubetructnroR.

But Dr. Modi, the eminent Pars! scholar, doubts whether,

amid the cosmopolitan surroundings of Taxila, tho fire oltnr

could thu* hare been exposed to view.

• Th© dut© here nwigned to thin tempi© i* indicated by

tho character of it* construction, and fo corroborated by

another shrine of aimilnr cimfitruciion at MohtA Mnliftran.

where Gen. Cunningham discovered a foundation depettit

of 12 coins of A z*?.
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in it was a shrine which, considering that the temple

was so large and provided with u peristyle, was

disproportionately email hut nevertheless worthy <it

admiration; lor nailed to each of its walls were

brazen tublcte on which were portrayed the deeds

of I’orus and Alexander.” The words “ in front ol

the wall ” correctly define the position of the

Japijial temple, and travellers coming from the

north, would naturally wait outside the north gate

of the city. The description, too, ol the inner

sanctum as disproportionately small is signi-

ficant; for this is a specially noticeable feature of

the Jandrnl Temple. On the other hand, the temple

is considerably more than 100 ft. in length,

unless we exclude the peristyle. The words Xltou

xoYtiAtiiou I take to mean, not " of porphyry ”,

as they are translated by Conybeare and other

editors, but “ of itone covered tcith stucco," shell

having been used in India from time immemorial
tor the making of stucco.

On the second of the two mounds, which lies a
little to the west of the one just described, - was
another building, also of massive proportions and
of the same age a6 the temple; but here the super-

structure lias entirely vanished and there remains

nothing but a complex of foundation walls.

Further north, at a distance of about <100 yards
from tho temple were two more low mounds,
designated A and 11. respectively, in the map (PI.

XXVI). In tho latter, which lies to the east of

the former, have been unearthed the remains of n
medium-sized stupa set in the square courtyard of
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a monastery. The stupa is of two periods, having
originally been built in Scytho-Parthian times,
and rebuilt in the thud or fourth century of our era.

Tho earlier structure is now standing to a height of

only a little over '£ ft. above the old floor level, it is

square in plan, with a projecting staircase on its

southern face, and a spacious relic chamber in the

centre. Hound the hose runs a moulding of tho
usual pattern, and above is a series of square
pilasters, six on each side of the building, which
were onco surmounted by a dentil cornice. Near
the foot of the steps on tho eastern side is a square
plinth, similar to those by the side of tho shrine

in block O in Sirkap.

When this stupa and tho monastic quarters con-

nected with it had fallen to decay, another stupa

and a second series of cells were erected on a differ-

ent plan above their ruins. This later stupa has

a circular plinth and is constructed of limestone

blocks in the 6emi-ashlar style.

This later monument was partly excavated some
years ago by Sir Alexander Cunningham, who
appears to have penetrated aa far as the later cir-

cular structure only, which he describes ns being

•10 feel in diameter and which he erroneously identi-

fies wiih the etupa erected by Afioka on the spot

where Hudilhn had made an offering of his head

(pp. 140-41 infra). Prior to Cunningham's excava-

tion the relic chamber had been opened by the

villager Nur, who, without being aware of it, seems

to have thrown out the relies concealed within; for
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in the tipoil earth which he had left at the side of

the stupa I found a small silver casket, lenticular

in shape, containing a smaller one of the same pat-

tern in gold, and in the latter a amall fragment

of bone. The larger vase in which these caskets

had no doubt reposed, had disappeared.

StCpa A, The second and smaller mound, which lies with-

in a hundred feet of stupa 15, is also mentioned by

Sir Alexander Cunningham as having been opened

by the villagers and os containing a amall ruined
41 temple.” In reality it is a atdpa of almost pre-

cisely the same type as the earlier of the two just

described, though the masonry and ornamental

details are somewhat inferior. No relics were found

in thi* Htflpi, nor did the ddbris yield ony minor

antiquities of interest.



CHAPTER IX

Sibsckii, Lalcnak and Badauck

To reach the city of Sirsukh we must now retrace Position or

our steps by way of the Jopdi&l Temple uud pro- S|B’CBH

ceeil for about a mile and a half along the main
road to Khnnpur. Sirsuth, a* already stated, 1 i*

the moot modern of the three cities of Toxilu, huving
been founded by the Kushuns, probably about the

end of the 1st century A.D. The mounds which
cover the ruins of its southern and eastern ramparts,

are still clearly visible from the road alongside the
little Liinili nfilS. hut tlie northern and western
walls have almost entirely vanished beneath the
level of the fields or been destroyed, and on these

two sides it is only with difficulty that their line

can now be traced. Of the eastern fortifications a Sioscbb rowi-
short, section has been exposed to view near the ticatioks,

south-east corner of the city, and it is Ihe-se excava-
tioDs which will be our first objective. The wall,

which ia constructed of Tough rubble faced with

1 P. n W« On the analog 0 f t'MiOar-3-SaOa/.i
Ounmnchnm 1C. S. 11.. II, l.T4> idcotifio. the modem
Siriukh with the ' Chhnhnrn Chnhh*» ' mentioned in the
T*xtl» plate ol Pilikn But sec Biihler in R I

,
Vol.

TV, p. 56.
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neatly fitting limestone masonry of the large diaper

typo, is 18 ft. « in. in thickness, and is provided

at the base, both on its inner and outer face, with

a heavy roll plinth, which was added after the wall

itself had been completed, in order apparently to

strengthen its foundations. On the outer face of

the wall, and separated from each other by inter-

vals of about !)0 feet, are semi-circular bastions,

access to the interior of which is provided by u

narrow passage carried through the thickness of tbo

wall, both tho bastions aud the wall itself arc

furnished with loopholes, which ure placed imme-

diately above the plinth referred to, at a height of

rather less thuu five feet above the old floor level.

In the bastions, these loopholes widen towards the

outside and are closed on the outer face of tho wall

with triangular arches which give them a singularly

western appearance. Beneath them, in the interior

of the bastions, is a hollow horizontal chaso in the

wall, now filled with earth, which marks where

timbers were once let into the masonry. Still lower

down (on a level, that is to say, with the old floor

and opposite the entrance of tbe bastions) there

is. in some of them, an aperture which no doubt

served the purpose of a druin. The floors of the

bastions were composed of lime concrete containing

a large admixture of river sand.

If we compare these fortifications with those of

Sirkap. we shall find that they differ from the latter

in several essential features. In the first place,

they nro faced with the large dinpor masonry

characteristic of tbe late Parthian and early
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Kuahfin period instead of the rubble masonry charac-

teristic of the Greek and Scythian periods.

Secondly, they are pierced with loopholes for the

use of defenders, standing on the ground floor.

Thirdly, the bastions are semi-circular iri plan in-

stead of rectangulur, and are hollow within instead

of solid. In the case both of Sirkap and of Sirsukh

it may be assumed that the bastions were divided,

like tho bastions of later Indian fortresses, into two

or more storeys, and that the upper storeys were

hollow like the lowest storey at Sirsukh. In both

cases, too. it may be taken for granted that the

wall was provided with on upper terrace and with

lines of loopholes corresponding with the terrace,

from which tho defenders could shoot down on an

attacking force.

Two other striking features in which the city of

Sirsukh differs from ita predecessor, arc its almost

rectangular plftu and its situation in the open valley,

it* builders having manifestly placed more reliance

on their artificial defences than on any natural

advantages which tho hills might afford them.

Whether these new features were tho outcome of

developments in military engineering in India

itself, or whether they were introduced from Central

Asia or elsewhere bv the Kuahiina, i* a question

which we have not yet enough data, either monu-
mental or literary, for determining.

In the interior of Siraukh conditions are less ToFkUj
favourable for digging than in Sirkap; for, on the

one hand, nenrly all tho area enclosed within tho
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wall* i* low •lying and ubuudautiy irrigated, with

Uuj iviult that the ancient remain* are buried deeper

beneath the alluvial soil than in Sirkap; on the

other hand, the few mounda which rise here and

there arnoug the cultivated iiclda aud which doubt-

less mark the sites of relatively important struc-

tures, are now occupied by graves and ziurats or

modern villages, such as those of pind Gukkfa and

Pindorn, and, while any disturbance of the graves

or ziarat* is out of the question, the removal o!

the modem dwellings could only bo effected at an

inordinate cost. The only spot inside the city where

excavation has been started is between the village

of Tofki&ft* and the mound of Pimlora, whore

dressed stone* and pottery had often been turned

nut by the plough and where there was promise of

aucicnt structures being found relatively near the

surface. Here a complex of buildings has been

1 0/. 0 . 3 . H.. Vol. II. p. 133. mud Vol. V, p. CiT.

Cunningham i!*vrih*tf the finding in on© of tbo mounds
r.onr this village of tto famous copper plate inscription
dated in tHo year 7.®. Iliit. Cunningham him**1f Is in

doubt nn to whence precisely the inscription came. In

one place he vty* that it* find-opot is situatod nearly a
thoumnd yards to the »outh-weift of Sirsukh, while in

another ha spunks of it* having «une from the village of

Thu phi fToffciafl) inside the city, the ronaon for these con-
flict ing statements bring that the copper plate in question
was discovered, not by Cunninr.hnm himself, but by m
MiaMt, flamed Nur. who gave different accounts of it at
different tin**. and who** remions. therefore, are alt<v

gether unreliable The remains which I have ao far
excavated near the village Wong to a lunch later date
than this inscription, and it aoems more lilcclv that the
inscription came from one of the stflpas rear Iiv'liW than
from the interior of Sirsnlth.
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revealed which may eventually prove ol consider-

able interest. It comprises parts of two court*, a
larger one to the west and a smaller one to the

east, with a 6erias of chambers disposed around them
and a connecting passage between. As to the extent

aud plan or this building, all that can bo said at

present, is that tlm principle on which it is designed,

namely, the principle of the open court flanked by
rows of chambers, is the same as that followed in the
older structures of Sirkup; and, judging by the

dimensions and structural character of what has been

exposed, it may lm surmised that the whole will

prove to lie a building of considerable sire and im-

portance.

Ft remains to add that the wall stretching across

the north side of the court appears to be the founda-

tion of a raised plinth which probably supported a

pillared verandah; that the masonry of the walls is

semi-ashlar ubovo the ground level, hut approxi-

mates to rubble below; and that in some of the

chambers were found large earthenware jars of the

type usually employed for the storage of grain, oil

or water, as well as coins of Kndpbises II, Kanishka
and Yftaudcva and various other minor antiquities.

Lalcuak.

(Noth.—The re/naint at Ldlchak and Dddalpur Buddhist

arc poorly preserved, and visitor t are not rccom - a<^i#rxr
mended to spend their time on teeing them.)

Between one and two hundred yards from the

north-east comer of Siraukh and on the pathway to
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the village of Garlii Sayyadun was a gioup oi lour

small mounds, known locally a6 Lalchak. These

tour mounds covered eke remama of a small and

unimportant Uuddhiat settlement containing stupas,

shrines and monasteries, which appear to data irom

about the fourth or fifth century A.D. The beet

preserved among them is a little monastery in the

northern part of the site. It is standing to a height

of between seven and eight feet above the ground

level and contains a vestibule in front, four cham-

bers for habitation leading off from it, and a small

apartment on the west side, which probably served

as a store-room. The entrance is in the middle of

the southern side and is approached by a flight of

four stone steps. A second stairway, also of stone,

led from, the western cud of the vestibule to the

upper storey, which has now’ perished. No doubt

the walls of the upper storey were of stone, but to

judge from the large quantities of ashes, burnt earth,

iron nails, clamps and the like which were found

in the debris, the fittings and upper fleor must have

been of timber, and the roof of the same material,

with the usual covering of earth. The date assigned

above to this monastery, is based upon tho style of

its masonry; for no minor antiquities to which a

definite date can be aligned, were found associated

with its foundations or walls. On the other hand,

in the debris a few feet below the surface of the

mound there came to light four silver coins belong-*

ing to the White Huns, which suggest, though they

do not prove, that the building had been burnt out

and buried from view before the fifth or sixth
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century of our eiu. Indeed, it ia quite possible

that it wns not in occupation for more than a few

decades; for, though the stairway is worn and

smoothed by the passage of many feet, half a century

would be quite enough time to account for this.

Among the minor antiquities recovered from this

site were an ornamental triivla nnd rosettes of

copper, a bronze finger ring, iron pickaxe and arrow-

head, ami a necklace of camelian, garnet, calcedony,

crystal, malachite, lapis-lazuli, gold, pearl, and

shell beads.

To the south-east of the monastery just described

and about forty yards distant from it is a stiipa

standing in the middle of a rectangular compound. 1

It is square :n plan with a broad flight of steps on

its northern side. The pilasters which udorn the

plinth are of the Corinthian order but stunted and

decadent, nnd surmounted, as is usual in later

structures, by Hindu brackets.

Inside the court of this stflpa and to the right

and left of the entrance were the remains of two

small chapels, of which the one to the east comprised

a square sanctum for the image with a portico in

front, paved with stone slabs. Wlmt was left of

the other was too fragmentary to be mnde out with

certainty The dosign no les9 than the construc-

tion of this and the following building indicates

that they were • coeval with the neighbouring

monastery described above, and it. is therefore of

* THU fompoand ix n#ll *• lli- iwy ft/imfl rhopelt men-
tioned Mow nnd Slfip* II luive tw*»n covered in again

Si*pa I.
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interest to record that a pit sunk in the nibble core

of this stupa yielded 140 tokens and coins of various

issues, including some of the city of Taxila, others

of AntialcidaSj Kadphises ll
f
Indo-Sasanian kings

and S&mantadeva. It is very unlikely that these

coins, lying haphuzan] in the earth, were inten-

tionally deposited there when the stupa was erected.

Their presence may be accounted for on the assump-

tion that the debris used for the core of the stupa

wa» brought from one of the ancient city sites where

such coins are found in abundance.

StCpa II. Between Stupa I and the monastery were the

remains of a second stupa, of which nothing was

left standing except its semi-ashlar foundations.

Fortunately, the relic-depoeit in the centre of these

foundations had not been disturbed. The earthen-

ware pot in which it reposed had been broken by

the weight of tho debris above, hut the deposit

itaclf was intact nnd proved to consist of thirty

beads of gold, garnet, ruby, jasper and shell. The
relic bone, which had presumably accompanied

them, had crumbled to dust.

BA DAI.PUR.

Of the great stupa of Budalpur, near the village

of Bhera, there is little that need be said. In its

construction, ami doubtless also in its design, it

resembled the Bhallarand Kunula stOpaa, and must

hove been one of the meet imposing monuments at

Taxila; but it has suffered much from the spoliation

wrought by treasure-seekers in the past, and apart
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from its massive plinth, which measures over 80 It.

in length by 20 in. in height, there is little loft of

its former grandeur. On the north un<l south sides

of the stupa are two rows of chambers with narrow

verandahs in front, which served us chapels for

images
; and about 70 yds. to the east arc the buried

remains of a spacious monastery.

The style of the masonry coupled with the finds

of coins, which belonged almost exclusively to the

Kushdn Kings Kanishka, Huvishka and Y&sudeva,

betoken the latter half of the third century A. I).

as the probable date of these structured.



CllAPTBR X

Mon ha Moxadu, Puvala, Jaulias and Bhalla*

Visitors to Taxila who do not wish to make the

round of all the excavations, will find it convenient

to omit the remains at Tofkiaft, Lalchak and

Hudulpnr, which are of secondary interest only, and

to proceed diicct from the fortifications of Siraukh

to the groups of Buddhist buildings at Mohr*
Moradu. Pippala and J&uliafi, which in many

PosmoK o» inspects are the best preserved and the most striking
Moh.iMo.*dd InanmnMlU of tkivir kind in tlie North-Wwl of

India. The first of these groups lies about a mile

to the south-east of the city of Sirsukh and is

situated in a small glen at the hack of the village

of Mohra Moradu. Here, as one goe9 eastward, the

slop** begin to hi* noticeably greener; for the wild

olive and ronnttha shrub grow freely among tlm

rocks, and the rugged gorge of Meri through which

the pathway ascends to the monuments, is singularly

picturesque. Inside the glen—or it might better

perhaps be termed a cup in the hills—an oblong

terrace was constructed by the Buddhist builders,

and side by side on this terrace were erected a atapa

and a monastery of comma Tiding size, the former

at its western, the latter ut its eastern rml. When
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first discovered, both monastery and st&pa were

buried in a deep accumulation of detritus from the

surrounding hills, the only part oi the structures

visible to the eye being about 6 feet of the ruined

dome of the stupa, which in years gone by hud been

out in twain by trensure-hunter* in search of the

relics, and, like the Dharmar&jikii stupa, sadly

damaged in the process. Beneath this accumula-

tion, however, both buildings proved to be remark-

ably well preserved, standing actually to a height

of between fifteen and twenty feet and still retaining

many admirably executed reliefs in stucco on their

walls (Pis. XVIII & XIX).

In point of architectural design there is nothing 8tfja L
specially remarkable about this stupa, nothing to

distinguish it from other memorials of a like cha-

racter which were erected between the third and

fifth centuries of our era. Thank*, however, to its

protected position in the hills and other fortunate

circumstances, many of the stucco reliefs with

which its walls were decorated and which in other

ca*e& have almost entirely perished, are here toler*

ably well preserved; and, though their colouring has

mostly disappeared, they suffice to give us a much
better idea than wo could otherwise have got, of

how theso monuments looked when they first

emerged from the hands of their builder*. Ap-
parently, the whole surface of the structure up to

the top of the drum was covered with figures; for

there were groups of Buddhas and llodhisattvas—

now removed to the museum—in the bays between
the pilasters (PI XIX). nnd on the face, of the
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pilaster* themselves were series o i lSuddlias ranged

one above the other. On the drum, again, above

the berm the same figures were repeated on a smaller

scale, aud on each aide of the steps was a continuous

row of figures disposed in decreasing sizes beneath

the raking corn ice, just as they might have been

in the peili'mental groups of a classical temple. In

point alike of style and technique the standard

uttuined by the artists who modelled these reliefs

is u high otoe. What strikes one most, perhaps,

about the figures and particularly about those iti

the hojs on the south side of the plinth, is their

life and movemont combined with their dignified

composure. This life and movement is specially

evident in some oi the attendant BoddhisaUvas,

the swish of whoso robes, with the limbs delicately

contoured beneath them, is wonderfully true and
convincing. Delicate, too, and singularly effective,

are the hovering figures which emerge from tho

background at the sides of the Buddhas, as if they

were emerging from the cloud*. Yet another point

that arrests tho attention, is tho highly successful

manner of portraying the fold* of the drapery, the

technical treatment of which accords with the best

Hellenistic traditions and demonstrates most accu-

rate observation on the pari, of the artists,'

1 In Gieek -culture of the beat jn-m.1 tin* rnaw of tho
material wan chiaellod away and the folds left, as it were,
in relief

;
iu Roman and dccadant Greek work labour wm

saved at the expense of truth by merely grooving out th»
folds from the maw of the material.
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Among the many detached heads, found round

tho base of thia stupa and now preserved in the local

museum arc several which are in an unusually good

stato of preservation. Over the surface is a -fine

slip, applied apparently before the final definition

was given to the features. The face is left white,

but the lips, edges of nostrils, edges and folds of

eye-lids, edge of hair, folds of neck and ear-lobes

are picked out in red, and the hair itself is coloured

grey black.

On the south side of the steps of this stupa is a 9rOn II.

smaller monument of the same character. It is of

the 3ame date and constructed and decorated in

much the gjuno manner as tho Iurger edifice, but

only a few fragments of the stucco reliefs have sur-

vived on the south and west sides.

The monastery connected with these stupas is as Moka»t*by.

interesting as the sttipas themselves. In addition

to the usual open rectangular court it comprises also

several spacious chambers on its eastern side. The
entrance to the recfangular court is on the north

and in approached by n broad flight of steps with

n landing at the top leading into a small portico.

On the west wall of the portico is an arched niche

containing a remarkably well preserved group of

figures in high relief, namely, Buddha in the centre

and four attendant worshippers on either side.

Passing from the portico into the interior of the

monastery we find ourselves in a spacious court with

27 cells ranged on its four sides. In the middle of

the court ia a depression about two feet deep with
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steps descending into it on each of ita four sides,

and at it* south-east corner, a square platform which

onco supported the walls of a chamber. This, no

doubt, was a bathroom {jantdghara )—an indispen-

sable adjunct of every Buddhist monastery. Round
about the depression and at intervals of fire feet

from each other, is a aeries of stone slabs, the upper

surface of which is level with the rest of the court.

These slabs acted as bases to the pillars of a broad

verandah which was constructed mainly of wood, 1

and which besidea shading the fronts of the ground-

floor cells served also to provide communication with

the cells on the upper storey. The caved of the

verandah doublle* projected beyond the pillars

which supported it. so as to discharge the rain water

into the depression in the middle of the court,

whence it could be carried off by a covered drain.

Thn height of the lower storny was about twelve

feet, as is proved by the ledge and row of socket

holes, evidently intended for the timbers of the first

floor, in the back walls of the cells on the south

side. Access to the upper floor was obtained, not

as might hare been expected, near the cntranco

portico, but by way of two flights of steps in one

of the cells on the south side of the building. In

the lower storey, the windows are placed at a height

of about eight feet from the ground, and are some-

what narrower at the top than at the bottom, con-

tracting also considerably towards the outside. In

some of the cells, but not in all, there are small

1 The wood construction i\ evidenced the man* of

charcou). iron fitting, etc., found in tho debrii.
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niches, like those in the monastery at Lulchab and

in the one adjoining the Kunillu stupa.

The interiors of the cells occupied by the monks
were covered, like the rest of the monastery, with

a coating of plaster, but were probably destitute ol

any decoration. In the verandahs, on the other

hand, the wall appears to have boon relieved with

colours, and the wood work was no doubt cawed and
painted or gilded, while the courtyard was further

beautified by effigies of the Buddha of superhuman
sixo sot on pedestals in front of the cells, or by
groups of sacred figures, in little niches in the

walls. O: the larger eHigies, remains of seven have

survived round about the quadrangle, hut only three

cf these urc even tolerably well preserved. In each

of these cases there is a particular interest attach-

ing to the smaller reliefs on the front of the pede-

stals from (he fact that they illustrate the dresses

worn by lav worshippers at the time they were set

up, namely, in the fifth century A.D. Of
the niches, the best preserved is the one in front

of cell -I on the left side of the monastery, the

group in which depicts the Buddha seated in the
dhyStrut-mudr<2

,
with attendant figures to the right

and left.

A still more valuable discovery than these statues

or reliefs, is n stupa, almost complete in every

detail, which wo* found inside cell No. 9 on the
left side of the monastery. It is standing to a

height of twelve feet and is circular in plan, its

plinth being divided into five tiers, with elephants
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anil Atlantes alternating in the lowest tier, and

Buddhas seated in niches alternating with pilasters

in the tiers above. The core of the stupa is of kan-

jhr, and the mouldings and decorations arc of stucco

once decorated with colours, vu., crimson, blue and

yellow, traces of which are still visible. The um-

brellu was constructed in sections threaded on to a

central shaft of iron, but in the courso of ages this

shaft hud decayed, and the unibrellu was found

lying at the side of the stupa. The edges of the

umbrellas arc pierced with holes intended, appar-

ently, for streamers or garlands. This stupa is,

I believe, the most perfect one of its kind yet dis-

covered in Northern India, and us such possesses

a ren- exceptional nnliquarian value.

Apart from the ‘ Court of Cells,’ where the

monks resided, and the bathroom (janldgluira)

described above, the essential parts of a Buddhist

monastery in the medieval ages were n Hall of

Assembly (upaithana-fala), a refectory {updAdra-

a kitchen. {agni-iM) a storeroom (WifAota)

and a latrine (varehah -tuli). In the Mohra

Moridu monastery-, these latter apartments arc

placed on the east side of tho Court of Cells and

are reached through a doorway in Cell No. 7.

Among them the Hull of Assembly is readily recog-

nisable in the square and spacious apartment at the

northern endi the roof of which was once supported

by four columns. Of the others the identity is not

so easy to determine, particularly as this part of

the monastery was largely rebuilt and added to in

later days. But comparing the chambers with
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those in the contemporary monastery at <Tauliafi,'

which was planned on very similar lines, we may
infer that the room next to the Hall of Awwmbly
was a kitchen, with a small larder and store-room

attached, the latter being the small and massive

rotunda at the south-east corner, the former the

rectangular closet with raised benches on two of

its sides. And wo muv surmise, further, that the
two rooms ut tho south end served originally as a

refectory and steward’s room, though the latter was
subsequently converted into a bathroom by raising

its floor some eight feet and constructing therein a

reservoir, with n water-channel leading down into

the middle chamber. When this change took place,

the refectory was perhaps combined with the

Assembly Hall.

It remains to add that the original walls of this

monastery aro in a rather lato variety of tho largo
diaper stylo, and may be assigned on these ami other

ground* (o about tho close of the 2nd century

A.D. The addition* and repair* are in the late

semi-ashlar stylo and were executed some two

centuries or more later. Many coins of the Kush&u
kings, Huvishka and Yasudeva, were discovered on

the floor of the monastery. Among other minor
antiquities found hero was one remarkably fine

Gandhara statue of the llodhisattva Gautama
in almost perfect preservation, several terra-

cotta images of the Huddha which had fallen

from the niches in *ho court, and a massive steatite

E 2

ri. PI. XXI, infra
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seal of the Gupta period belonging to on© IlaiU-

chandra.

I* IITALA.

Though Kin:Her and less interesting than Mob?&

Mor&du or Jauliuu, l’ippula is well woitli a visit.

It lies at tlio foot of the hills between Mohra

Moritdu and Jauliafi, about 4(H) yards south of tlio

road leading to the latter place {Sec map). The
remains arn of two period*. To the east, is a court-

yard of a monastery eluting from lute Parthian or

early Kushuu times and comprising an open qua-

drangle in the centre with ranges of cells on its

four sides. In the middle of the courtyard is the

basement of a square stupa facing north, and close

beside it the ruins of three other smaller stupas.

This early monastery, which is constructed of diaper

masonry, must have fullcn to ruin before the oth

centmy of our era; for at that time a second monas-

tery was built over the western side of it, com-

pletely hiding beneath its foundations nil that re-

mained of the old cells and verandah on this side.

At the same time, also, the rest of the early monas-

tery was converted into a stupa court by dismantling

and levelling with the ground everything except

the stupas in the open quadrangle and the bad; wall

of tbe cells, which wus now to serve as an enclosure

wall for the new courtyard. J/.iter on, another

email stupa (C5 on plan) w;» erected near tbe north-

east comer of Ibis court, where it rests on the

foundations of the cells of the early monastery

numlwred *1, 5 and fi on the plan (PL XX).
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The later monastery is built of heavy semi*

ashlur masonry and is exceptionally well preserved.

Though its scale is much smaller, its plan is gene-

rally similar to that ot the monasteries at Jnuliau

and Idohra Morudti. It comprises a Couit of Cells

on the north, with a Hall of Assembly, kitchen

and refectory on the south, and the converted

Stupa Court described above to tho cast.

The Hall of Assembly, kitchen and refectory

resemble the corresponding chambers at Mohra

Momdu and Jaulian, but one noteworthy feature

is that the dividing wall between the kitchen

and dining room is constructed, not of solid

stone masonry like the outer walls or the wall

between lb* Itefectory uml the Assembly Hall, but

of rubblo stone and mud resting on a low plinth of

stone. The same method of construction is also fol-

lowed in the interior walls of the Court of Cells,

the stone plinth being only a foot or two in height

and the wall aliove it being composed of rubblo

stone loosely laid in mud and, nn doubt, originally

covered with mud plaster. The method of con-

struction here exemplified is particularly interest-

ing, as it explains why so many of the walls at

Taxila have been found standing to a height of only

one or two feet, and when excavated presented an

almost dead level surface at the top, tho fact being

that they formed merely the foundation plinth for

mud or mud and stone walls, which for the most

part have since disappeared.

The Court of Cells was of two storeva and con-
*

sisted, as usual, of an open quadrangle with cells
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for the monks on it* four sides and a pillared

verandah, two storeys high, in front of them. In

the centre of the court was u rectangular depression

about a foot in .depth paved with stone, which

received the rain-water from the roof and from

which it was carried ott by a drain on the western

side. Access to the upper storey (now entirely

perished) was provided by a flight of Btone steps

which ascends at the side of the passage leading to

the Kitchen uud Hall of Assembly. Of tho twelve

chambers now” standing on the ground floor, one on

the eastern side served as an entrance lobby, from

which a double flight of steps descended to the Court

of Stflpas on the east. Tn another cell at the S.-E.

corner (31) was found a fine example of a stftpa

in almost us perfect preservation as that in the

monastery at Mohr* Moradu. This stupa and the

cell in which it stands merit particular notice, as

the floor level of the cell is 2J feet below that of

the rest of the monastery, and this circumstance,

as well as the character of the stupa itself, leaves

no doubt that the stupa was built originally in one

of tho cells of the early (Kushan) monastery and

then incorporated into the later monastery, when

the latter was erected on the ruins of its predecessor.

As it stands, the stupa is aliout 8 feet in height

and ri.ses in three diminishing tiers, the top-

most surmounted l»v a dome and originally covered

by an umbrella, many pieces of which were found

lying at its side. The lowest tier was once decorated

with a series of Tonic pilasters alternating with lotus

rosettes, hut the Tonic pilasters were afterwards
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covered by a coating of plaster and replaced by

coarser pilasters of the . Corinthian order. Tho
second tier is plain save lor the figure of u Dhyani
Buddha on the north side; at the base of the dome
wuh another aeries ol eight sealed Buddhas, of which
two on the south aide are Mill partially preserved.

Traces of gold, red and black paint were still visible

on the monument at the time of its excavation.

Originally, thu stupa cell was entered through a
doorway opening from the courtyard, but this door-
way was subsequently blocked up and replaced by
n window at a higher level.

Outside this monastery, on the north aide, is

another email stupa built of diaper masonry in tho
same style us the early monastery, and later on
enclosed by a wall of semi-ashlar work forming an
ambulatory passage around the structure. The low

roliefB on the base of this stupa are preserved to

some extent on its east and south sides, and exhibit

the same class of workmanship as the figures on tho
south aide of the Ifohri Moradu stiipa, though they
are by no menus in such good condition.

Among the minor antiquities found in this

monastery were a number of coins including some
punch-marked and issue* of Sasas, Kadphises I and
II, KanUhka, VSsndevn, and a variety of Saaaniun

coins of Hormasil IT and Shapur II and III.

JapliSR.

The group of Buddhist remains at Jauli&R is

perched on the top of a hill some 300 feet in height
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null situated rather less Ilian a mile north-east of

Sfihri Moriiilu ouil about lialf that distance from

(lie village of Jaulinn. To reach tlii< hill from

Moira Morudu the visitor has (lie choice of two

routes: either ho may follow on fuo! the narrow

track which lead- eastward Horn iho Mol a Muridu

monastery. or be can return the way he mine owl

drive by the more circuitous route along the main

rood. If he adopts the former plan, the walk,

which is a very pleasant one, will take about 25

tciuutes.

The monuments in the Jauliuil group are more

highly ornamented and in n still better state of

preservation than those at It'oi. ;i JloruJu ;
for many

of them bad only just been erected and the rest

hut newly repaired and redecorated, when they wero

overtaken by the catastrophe which resulted in their

burial. On the other hand, the decorations of these

buildings at Jatdiiift is not of quite so high a quality

as those at Jlohra Morudu. There is less breadth

in the treatment of the reliefs, levs vitality and

movement in the figures, less subtlety in their

modelling, and less delicacy in their technique.

The original foundation of these buildings i' to

be uvoribed to the Kudiun period, in the second

century A.T)., and their destruction to the latter

part of the fifth century A.I). 1 During this period

the capital of Taxihi was in Rirsukli (the earlier

*111 tlirir two rwiln vnr»otic«» of mnwnry
oro irntlilr r'»z.. Uto rwc <ti.»per\

nhich U nvtl in t lie* oiiirinnl bitifiliiijn. anil ^mf ablilar

Hulk, which U oacd in lalcr rejmin ond addition*.
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cities of Sirkup and the Bhir Mourul hud then been

abandoned), and we can well understand how attrac-

tive tins sit* at Jauliuft must have been to the mem-
bers of the Buddhist saigha eager to enjoy the

advantages ot its dominating position on the hill-

top, with ifa wide expanse of view, its calm seclu-

sion, and last but not least, its cool and dustless

air, but no less eager to keep closely in touch

with their devotees in the great city where their

daily alms would lx* begged. One drawback only

would there be to the situation, namely, the diffi-

culty of carrying up their water supply; but this ia

n difficulty which never scorns to have deterred either

Buddhists or Jains from establishing themselves

in remote and sometimes almost inaccessible places.

Doubtlees, they required no great quantity of water

for their needs, and possibly they could couut on

their devotees giving them help when they made
their pi lirrimages to the hill-top. There were

novices, too, in the monastery, and possibly slaves

as well, one of whose functions would naturally be

the fetching of water. In any case, the difficulty in

ancient days was not ns great as now; for nt tho
southern foot of the hill there were, until a gene-

ration ago. the ruins of seven:! old wells, no doubt

contemporary with the monastery, which have now
been closed in and ploughed over by tho cultivators.

The plan of the monuments nt Jnuliuft will bo

clear from Plate XXI. Thev comprise a monastery
of moderate dimensions, and by its side two stupa

courts nn different levels—the upper to fhe south,

the lower to the north—with a third and smaller
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Coithts.

court adjoining them on the west. Access to this

complex of buildings was provided by three

entrances: one near the north-west corner of the

lower court, a second at the south-east corner of the

upper court, and a third on the eastern side of the

monastery.

Kiltering by the first of these the visitor finds

himself in a large open quadrangle with ranges of

small shrines intended for cult images along its

sides, and five moderate-sized stupas, now roofed

over for the sale# of protection hut formerly stand-

ing exposed in the open. All the* stupas have

lost their domes and cylindrical drums, hut their

square bases are still adorned with crowds of ela-

borate stucco reliefs disposed in horizontal tiers,

and are well worthy of attention. Observe, in parti-

rulur, the Buddha or ttudhisattva images ensconced

in niches with attendant* at their side*, and the

rows of elephants, lions or Altunins in a variety of

quaint, contorted postures, supporting the super-

structure above them; and observe, also, on Stupa

D R
,
the Kharoshthl inscriptions which give the titles

of the image* and the names of their donors.

Kharorththf records of any kind are rare in India,

and these are the find that have been found en-

graved on stucco reliefs. All the buildings in this

lower court scorn to have been erected at the time

when th* Main Stupa was repaired and redecorated

in the early mediaeval period, and it will be noticed

that the stonework employed in their construction

is the semi-ashlar variety.
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The original fabric of the Alain Stupa itself, Maik stCfa.

which stands in the middle of the upper court,

appears to date from Eushun times, but the

masonry now visible, as well as the stucco decora-

tion, belongs to the later repairs. On its northern

face, a little to the left of the projecting steps,

is n seated Buddha figure with a circular hole at

the navel and an ej-voto inscription in Kharoshthi

beneath, recording that it was the gift of one

Budhatnitra, who i( delighted in the law "

(dhorm/i ). The hole at the navel was intended for

a suppliant to place hie finger in when offering

prayers against certain bodily ailment*. Among
the numerous email and richly decorated sttipas

which arc ranged in rows around the main structure,

u special interest attaches to the one on the south side

which is numbered A ,x in the plan and possesses

a wonderfully well-preserved Bodhisattvn figure on

the eastern side of its plinth. 1 The rplic-chamber

in this structure was exceptionally tall and narrow,

and in it was a miniature stfipa of very remark-

able character. It standi 3 ft. 8 in. high and
is modelled out of hard lime plaster finished

with blue and crimson paint and bejewelled

round the dome with gems of garnet, camelinn,
lapis-lazuli, aquamarine, ruby, agate, amethyst and
crystal, cut in numerous shapes and Arranged in a
variety of simple patterns. The workmanship of

this curious relic casket is undeniablv coai^e nnd

1 Tke oriirir.nl of thin figure i« rvow in tho enioeum. und
Has bwn replacv*! by a cast on the stupa.
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barbaric, but thertf is a certain quaint chara in

its design as well as in the bright ami gaudy colour-

ing of the inlaid gems. Down the body of tlio

miniature stupa runs a hollow shaft, at the bottom

of which were the relics themselves, hidden within

a smaller copper-gilt receptacle.

At the bach of stupa A 11 the visitor should

observe the colossal images of the Buddha which

adorn the south wall of the Muin Stupa. These

images are of relatively late date (5th century A.D.)

and their bodies are coarsely fashioned and cum-
Wrwmp, but their heads which were found lying

on the floor and have been removed to the museum,
are of fine stucco finished with slip and paint and

modelled with loth shill and feeling. Another

omnll stupa in the same court which also merits

notice, is A ia on the west sido of the main struc-

ture. On it arc engraved several more donative

inscriptions in Khnroxhtlii characters, c.g., on the

east face :
—Safjhamitrosa BndhaJcvata hhiclJinta

denamukho 14 The pious gift of the bhihshu Hudlta-

deva. friend of the holy community * f
.

These and other votive inscriptions at Jnulifin

nrr specially interesting, since it is clear from their

excellent state of preservation coupled with the

exposed positions in which they occur that they

could not have been engraved many decades before

the destruction ami burial of this group of monu-
ments in the 5th century A.D. ; and they thus prove

that the use of the KhAT**h?hI script must have

continued on at Taxilu until at least the 5th century
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A.D.—two or three centuries longer than has

hitherto Lceu supposed.

Wc shall now return to the lower court and MosAnnr.
make our wav to the monastery on its eastern side.

Just outside und to the left Laud of the entrance

is a small chapel containing a singularly beautiful

group of stucco figures, the best preserved of their

kind tLat have ever been unearthed in India (PI.

XXII). 1
In the centre is seated the Buddha in

the attitude of meditation (dhyJna-mudru), with a

standing Buddha to his right and left and two

attendant figures behind. Of the latter, the one

to the left carries the fly-whisk (chauri), the other

is the VajrapuQt holding the thunderbolt in his

left hand. On tho central image are still traces

of the red and black paint and of tho gold leaf

with which it. and doubtless tho other figures also,

were onre bedecked.

In plan and elevation, the monastery at Jauliah,

though slightly smaller, closely resembled Lite one

nt Mohru Moradu (pp. 121-125). There was the

nanto open quadrangle with ranges of cells on its

four sides; the same square depression in the middle

of the quadrangle; the same small laathroom in the

corner of the latter; the- same Hall of Assembly;

and the same kitchen, refectory, storeroom, etc.,

irrouped on the eastern aide of the Court of Cells.

The disposition of these various ports of the

1 The origin*! fignre* have been removed to the ro'iwum
nod replaced, in the chapel, by plaster casts.
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monastery in clearly shown on 1*1. XXI. Here,

too, we observe the oamc sort of alcoves for imugc*

in front of the cells, the same niches and windows

inside the cells, and the same kind of stairway as-

cending to the upper storey. 1 But in a few parti-

cular this monastery supplements most valuably

the information obtainable on the other *ite. Thus.

?0hie of the doorway* ol the cells were still almost

intact, and it is noticeable that they are lower than

might have been expected. Again, on tho northern

side of the court, the cell immediately to the left

of the stairway served aa a shrine, in which remains

of several burnt day images,2 adorned with paint

and gilding, lmve been found. The entrance of

this particular cell was relieved by bands of floral

designs roughly executed, like the images inside,

in burnt clay; hut in both cases tho burning of

the clay w&* caused by the general conflagra-

tion in which the whole monastery was involved

during the fifth century A.l). Mo*t important,

however, of oil the new' material furnished by the

discoveries at Jaulifift are the unique groups of

figures—aorae of clay, others of stucco—in the

1 A more convenient place for the stairway would liar©

l**n in the immediate netnlty nf lb* entrance, from which
l>int the monk* could have |>n*Hd directly to thpir roll*

nn the upper floor. Perhaps it won placed next to tho
chapel. so that tlx* monks might par their devotions there
before going to their Cells.

* Ono of the figure* again** the cn*f. w all nppoar* to bo
Maitrayn, holding a flank ;n hi* Toft hand
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alcoves in front ol some of tlie cells. These figure,

are a* follows :
—

rl/core in front of Cell 1.—Image of Buddha in

(?) teaching uUilude, seated on throne supported

at comers by kneeling Atlantes. On each side, two

attendant figures, of which the front ones are badly

damaged. Of those behind, the one to the left of

the Buddha i* a female wearing hair ornaments and

wreath
;
the other, to his right, ia probably a male,

having his hair adorned with a simple fillet and

medallion. The freo-flowing draperies of the

central figure are worthy of notice.

In front of Cell 2. now removed to the m\uet*m.

—Buddha seated in dhyAna-mndra on throne. To

his right, four figures, of which the front one, of

larger si*e, may be the donor, with his wife (a

much smaller figure) beside him. Behind, ia a

standing robed figure*, of which only the lower part

survives, and above it a small seated Buddha, much

mutilated. To his left, in front, the figure of n

monk, corresponding to the donor on the opposite

side. Behind, a monk erect and in the attitude

of prayer, and, above him, Tndra (?) holding a

fly-whisk (chauH) in his right hand and wearing

a jewelled head-dress, armleta, etc. The donor's

figure bears traces of gilt. Much damaged by white

ants.

In front of Cell 17.—In centre, seated Buddha

in teaching attitude. To his right and left, in

front, lower parts of two standing figures, male
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to r. and female to 1. Behind them, remnants of

other amol lor figures.

In front of Cell 29, now removed to the vxutcum.

— In centre, Buddha standing, probably in the

nbhayrt*mndr&. Of subordinate figures to right and

left, there appear to have been twelve, hut several

of them have perished. Of the surviving ohm, the

roost striking is the male figure of medium sixe to

the right of the Buddha, wearing tunic to knees,

trousers with button* for lacing, ornamental belt and

cap. The dre<a and bearded head, of a peculiarly

distinctive type, clearly prove him to be a foreigner

(PI- XXIII), Between this figure and the

Buddha is n smaller figure with long robe and

ornaments. To left of the Buddha, a standing

figure probably of a monk, wearing tan$ha T. The
other figures are much mutilated.

Apart from the valuable light which these and

the other reliefs at Jnulififi throw on the history

of the Tndo-Afghan School, they nra invested with

peculiar interest by reason of their technique.

Clay, of course, has always been recognised as the

best possible medium for modelling—far better,

indeed, and more economical than lime plaster, and

durable enough, so long ns it is protected by a

roof, but doomed rapidly to full to pieces

as soon as rain is admitted to it, It was for

this reason that in the decoration of ancient

monasteries and atfipas, lime-plaster was used in

exposed position*, clay frequently in sheltered

ones. Despite the fact, however, that dav must

have lveen used quite as extensively os plaster, and
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far more so than stone, not a single figure of clay

lias hitherto bccu found in the North-West of India,

and, indeed, hud it not been for the heat of tho

fire which overtook the buildings at Jaulihh and

which was fierce euougk to convert some of these

clay figures into terracotta, not a single one of

them could have been preserved to ua. It 19 this

sumo fortunate circumstance that explains why the

clay figures have perished so much moro completely

in the chapels of tho stupa area than inside or in

the immediute vicinity of the monastery—the rea-

son being that the chapeh had but a single storey

and a small expanse of roof, and consequently

there was much less wood to burn than in the

monastery with its double storey and broad veran-

dahs, and, as a consequence, the heat in the chapels
was not great enough to turn the clay into

terracotta.

That the fire referred to above took place not

earlier than the fifth century A.D., is to be inferred

from various minor antiquities found in the cells,

among which were a burnt cornelian seal en-
gravod with the words £ri KuUkaraddse in Brahmi
characters of the Gupta age, and a birch bark

manuscript 1
also in Brahmi of the same period.

The latter, which is the first manuscript of the kind

to be discovered in any excavation in India, is

unfortunately sadly damaged by fire, but from tho

fragments which remain it appears to have been a

Sanskrit Buddhist text, written largely in metre.

• Found in Oil 29.
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Amoug the other antiquities found in the monastery

were over 200 coins, mainly of debused Kuahano-

Saounion types, referable to the fourth or fifth

century, many iron nails, hinges, and other imple-

ments, copper ornaments, terracottas and numerous
potteries, including the several large store jars

that are still to he teen in some of the cells.

Biialla* SrurA.

Another important group of Buddhist remains

that has been paitlv excavated, is at the Bhallnr

Stupa, to which reference has been made on p. 72.

These remains occupy a commanding position on

the last spur oi the Sarda hill, which bounds the

Ilaro Valley on the north, and are situated at the

side of the Havelian Railway, about 5 miles from

Taxila Station and half a mile north of the Ilaro

river (PI. XXIV). The moat convenient way to

reach the stupa is by means of u trolley, which con

sometimes b* obtained from the Toxilo Railway
Station. The outward journey, which is mainly

down hill, tales about 40 minutes, the return

journey over an hour.

According to risUan Tsang, 1 the Bhallar Stupa
was originally built by the EmperoT A 'oka to com-
memorate the spot where Buddha in a previous

' Cf. Bcnl. Biuhlbirt Jt*<ordi of fftf ttV/fir* World.
VoL J. p. 133.
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existeuco 1 hud made on offering of bia head, but if

ever A6oka erected a monument here, no trace of

it id now discoverable. The existing stupa dates

hack no further than the early mediaeval period.

Like the Runula Stupa on the opposite side of the

valley, it stood on a lofty oblong base, ascended
on its eastern side by a broad flight of steps.

The body of tho supeistructure above this base,

consisted, as usual, of a drum and dome sur-

mounted by one or more umbrellas. The drum,
which is strikingly high in proportion to the

diameter of the monument, was divided into six or

seven tiers, diminishing in si so from the bottom
upwards and decorated with rows of decadent

Corinthian pilasters, friezes and dentil cornice*.

The northern half of the stflpa has entirely fallen,

and on this *ide the relic chain her, which was set

near the top of the drum, is now' exposed to view.

In the courtyard of the stupa, numerous chapels
and other monuments have been excavated, and
some massive walls of a spacious monastery have
come to light on the eust of the courtyard. It was
in this monastery, sava Kailua Tsang, that

Kurnuralabdha, the founder of the Sautruntiko
School, composed his treatises, and in thn courtyard
of the stftpa that a miracle took place not long

1
Cf. Di< XX11. pp. 314-328. In that particular

existence tho nodhisattva was Cliandrnprabh*. and Taxila
was t lie city of Bhedra-iil, over which ho ruled. On tbe
spot whore the T:h*lbr RtOpa now *Und«. thoro may one©
have b©en a »t(lpa of a hero Chanlrapnibha, who*a cult
w«h vi,t*^|urnl

!y absorbed into Buddhism.
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before his time. A woman afflicted with leprosy

come to worship at the stupa and, finding the court

all covered with litter and dirty, proceeded to

cleanse it and to scatter flowers around the building.

Thereupon her leprosy left her and her beauty was

restored.
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CIIArTER XI

Tnr, Bhir Modkd
In concluding this description 6t the ancient

ruins of Taxila, it remains to mention the dis-

coveries made in tho Bhir Mound—the earliest of

the three city sites. In this city, much of tho

digging has consisted of trial trenches and pits,

most of which have been filled in again. A sub-

stantial area, however, has been opened up about

five minutes’ walk south of the archaeological

museum and a little to the north of tho village

of Bhir Dargikhi. The buildings disclosed here

and in the trial trenches belong to four well

defined strata : the uppermost referable to tho close

cf the third century B.C., the second to the

Maurya period, the third to the period immediately
preceding the Maurvan, nnd the lowest probably

to the sixth or seventh century B.C. The virgin

soil is reached at a depth of from IG to 20 feet below

the surface. Of the top stratum nothing has sur-

vived but a few fragmentary nnd scattered remains,

which claim no attention. Of the second stratum

the buildings exposed to view cover on urea of some
three acres. For tho most part, they consist of

blocks of dwelling houses with a broad street

its
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1
4# first Siroet

M
in plan, PL XXV) running

between them and divided uuc from another by

narrower streets and lanes. Iu their general

plan these buildings are much more irregulur than

those laid baxe iu the Parthian town of Siikap,

and they differ from them in other features

also, particularly in the construction of their walls.

Although the masonry on both sites is rubble, on

the Bhir Mound it is noticeably more “ random

in churactcr, yet withal more compact, the com-

pactness frequently being due to a soft, binding

shale used for filling the interstices between the

larger stones.

Among other features characteristic ot the

buildings on the Bhir Mound, but not proscut in

those of Sirkap, muy be noticed the pillars of

rubble masonry in some ot the rooms, and the many
narrow circular, or occasionally square, wells. The

former were evidently intended for the support ot'

the roofs and usually stand near the centre of the

room, though sometimes near one or other of the

walls. The wells were designed, not for the draw-

ing of water, but as snak-well* for the disposal of

sewage. This is evident not only from the

narrowness of their shafts, which vary from 2 ft.

to 3 ft. G in. in diameter, and from the fact that

the masonrv of the walls is carried down no more

thau 13 or 14 ft. helow the surface, hut from the

discovery that two of the wells were packed with

numbers of earthen vessels—all turned upside

down and obviously laid with great care, just as

earthenware vessels, kerosene tins and the like are
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used in modern soak-piU, their purpose being to

prevent the pit or well from collapsing, while at the
same time not interfering with the cooking-in
process of the sewage. From one of the two wells

in question, 1G4 vessel* were taken out: GO broken
un.1 104 intact—comprising t/harai, cdtis, lota.,,

coolors and pots of various other forms. These
vessels filled the shaft of the well to a depth of 12
ft. 7 in. below the masonry; that is, to a depth

of some 2o ft. from the surface. Below that point

the digging was carried several feet further, hut

no potsherds or other antiquities wore found, nor

were there any signs of the soil ever having lieen

disturbed before. Another kind of soak-well was
discovered in the block of buildings east of Second
Street and south of I.ane I. It resembled certain

soak-wells in Mesopotamia and was constructed of

Inigo earthen jars set one above the oilier, with a

hole in the bottom of each.

Some 200 yards to the north-west of the group

of ruins described above, is a complex of buildings

containing an oblong ball (50 ft. by 21 ft.), with

throe square pedestals down its middle. The
foundations of the room are of the usual nibble

masonry and arc standing to u height of about 4

ft. 9 in. The pedestals, which aro also of rubble

surmounted by rough slabs of limestone, served no
doubt as tho foundations of wooden pillars to

support the roof. The slabs of the two outside

pedestals were much calcined and damaged by fire,

showing that the building was burnt down.
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The minor antiquities found among these ruins

on the Bhir Mouml comprised earthenware vessels

of inuuy varieties; small tclicfs, blampcd medal-

lions arid toys of terracotta; stone saucers and

dishes; toilet and other articles ol bone, ivory uud

copper; gold aud bruiue ornuuieiits; nou imple-

ments and domestic utensils; beads and geuis;

coins; and other miscellaneous articles. Among
the potsherds were a number of pieces of fine red

ware finished with the black lustrous varnish

characteristic of Greek red-figured ware uni

undoubtedly introduced by the Greeks themselves.

On u fragment of one such vase is stamped the

familiar head of Alexander the Great wearing the

lion's masque. The cut gems from the Bk!r Mound
are more highly polished aud the stones better

selected than those from the later cities in Sirkup;

the gold-woik, too, is remarkable for its fine finish

and the delicacy of its granulated and filigree

designs. Of the several small hoards of jewellery

or coins found on this site, one of the latest con-

tained 100 puuch-marked coins of debased silver, a

very fine gold Attic Stater of Diodotus struck in

the name of Antiochus II of Syria, n gold bunglo
nnd several other pieces of gold and silver jewel-

lery, besides a number of pearls, amethysts,

garnets, corals and other stones. A gold fiendunt

in the form of a tiger claw and an oblong reliquaiy

are especially beautiful examples of the gold-

smith's craft. The coin of Diodotus and the local

punch-marked coins point to the latter half of the

third century B.C., that is, to the period of Mauryao
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occupation of Taxila, as the time when this jewel-

lery was buried. Another and moro valuable

hoard, which ir&$ found in the second stratum near

the eastern limits of the excavations, is some two

generations older. Tt contained, besides other

articles, n gold and silver neekluce and 1,167 silver

coins. Of the latter, two ore tetradrnchms of

Alexander the Great, one a stator of Philip

Aridicua, and the remainder punch-marked coins of

various shapes and sizes. 1

' Soo A. 6 R., 1924-L’o, pp. 47-8 and PI. FX
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GLOSSARY

ACEoroms.—<<>.= high city.) The citadel or highest port

of n Creek city, usually Mtuatod on an eminence

commanding tlio rest of tho town.

Axtk .—Pilasters terminnting tlio into walls of a clonic

building.

Acs*.—Tlio termination of a building, circular, multangu-
lar or icmictruular m plan, with a domical or mulled
roof. The term was first applied to a Human basilica.

Aqciiitbavk.—

T

im beam or lowest division of tlio entabla-

ture, which rats immediately on tbo column.

Ashlar.

—

Squarod stonework in regular courses, in contra-

distinction to rubble work.

Atiantm.—

S

culptured Heim's of men uood in place of

columns or pilasters, supporting or seeming to support
a mass above tlwm. Female figures uaed lor tbo sumo
purpwo oio knew li as Caryatides.

B.IICSTJTI.—A small pillar supporting n handrail or coping,

tlio whole being culled n balustrade.

BtnniCAX.—An outwork iutondod to defend tho cntranco to

a castle or fortified town.

Bo Dill 3ATTVA.—ScO page 42, footnolo 1.

C*NTHAnc*.—A two-handled drinking cup of Crook pattern.

Cavktti).—A small cancaro moulding.

CoHXC.—The capping of a wall or balustrade.

Coiikl.—

A

block projecting from u wall to support »
snperincumbcnt weight.

Conxic*.—In Cioek architecture, the highest part of the

entablature resting on tlio Irwre; any moulded pro-

jection which ciowns tlio part to which it is affixed.

Ilaking cornice, o cornice inclining from tbo borixoutul.
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Ox Mi —A moulding of which tbo profile is n double curvo,

concave and ranvox. C»ma lleeta, in which tha con-

cave curio surmounts the convex; cyssa re if nil, in

which the convex surmount! the concave.

Dado.—

T

he lower part of a wall, when dccoratoJ
separately.

Dwnu—'Tooth-like ornamental blocks in Ionic and
Corinthian cornice*.

Diai'kb.—

A

small pattern repented continuously over a wall

surface. Ihoprr maionrg, a distinctive kind of masonry
illustrated on Plato V.

En cini'ctiox.—In the form of a carbuncle, i.e., with a con-

vex upper surface, in contradistinction to that of a

gin net, which is facetted

EwiAmaitmn.—In classical architecture, that portion of a

structure w hich is supported by the columns, and con-

sists of the architrave, frieze und cornice.

Extasm.—A alight swelling in the -haft ol a column.

FltLST.—A small llat moulding having the appearance of a

narrow bund, generally used to separate curvilinear

mouldings.

Frunze. —That part of the entublstore which is between

the nrihilravo and cornice, usually enriched with figures

or other ornnmonts.

Fbowtauxt.—
.

A

term npplied to archaic statues, which are

so rigidly and formally fashioned, that an imaginary

plane drawn through tha top of the head, no*". back-

bond, brenathonu and navel, divides the figure into two
perfectly symmetrical halves.

GtrirtC.—Pertaining to the art ol engraving.

INTAGLIO,—An engraved figure sunk into the face of a

gem :
the reverse of a cameo, which is in relief.

JAyasa, Trix.—A Pali work containing 680 storiie about

the previous births of Gautama Buddha, who, according

to tin* Buddhist belief, had boon born in all created

forms, as man, god nnd animal, before he appeared

on earth ns the son of Buddhoduna.

KAtfJflB.—'The local numc of a soft limrato-.c.

Knsnooirn!.—A script derived from Arsmaio; it wm in

vogue in the North-Wet of India between B.O. SO

I

and MO A. I).
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MabImUiut. —The greut Sanskrit Epic of India, the

theme o( which >s the war between tho bom ol Kuru
and tho tom of Panda. Il consul* oi IS hook* and ia

commonly attributed lo the sage Vyisa.

Ntsoirao*.—
'
Footprint or Nandi/ a dorico frequently

found on ancient coins and supposed to represent the

footprint ut a bull.

Ooee.—

A

mouldin'; or arch, of which the curve i-'-emblos

the cyma revert* (q.v).

PsniViaaT.—Hie triangular termination of the roof of u

clamio temple; in Gothic architecture callod tho

" gable."

PuiriKH.ii..—An edifice surrounded by a rango of columns.

PiaisrtTZ.—A rango of columns surrounding a court or

temple.

Pa«S»KB.—A tquuro pillar projecting from a wall.

PaaDassnrja.—A ecremoaial act performed by walking

round’u stupa or other sscred edifice from left to right.

I’unil.—The vernacular dialect of ancient India. Tho

versone forms of Prakrit aro closely allied to literary

Sanskrit.

Prxis.—A Greek jewel box.

Riromui.—A stylo of ornamentation in motol, rnioed in

relief by hammering from behind.

Rrooe-Boop.—A raised or peaked roof.

Rococo.—A debated variety of ornament, in which the

decorative devices lack good taste and meaning.

S*Tt.—(Nfer.). A widow who immolates berrolf on tho

funeral pyro of her husband.

SariLip.—<Kr.tofnif*i) Viceroy or Governor of a province.

Tho title was originally a Persian one.

Scon*.—A concave moulding u«d principally in tho bus**

of columns and walla.

Sornr.—The underside of any architectural member.

8rx»in*.—A stone commonly known ov wop-stone.

PtOp*.—

S

ee p. 37, footnote 1.

Tokijia.—

A

gateway of Indian design
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Tore*.—A ooorex moulding mod principally in ilo haw*
of column*.

TmiUTNA. -p»7r.) “ Thiw imrcls" A Indent-Nta deriet)

uvd ti> aunhclbr tin* trinity of Diiddlli&m. 8v0 *14,

footnote I.

Umkai'MI..—A term need of archaic itntniiy in the tounil
" hieI w tYmeeired tij* the wulptor in uno aspect only,
in rnnl >.i<li«tinr(ion tn the pllllifaCIn) statuary of
ilorclopcd nit, which in conceived Mmnltnneouily In all

its aspects, i.r., in its dime dimensions.

—A nrn;uliorni>i>o on tie crown of Buddha's head
—one ol tie marks of n preol man (-mu/id psirtijlntl.

V.jiufiM—(Sfcr.) ' Itenr of tbo thunderbolt.' An
attendant on tho Buddha, whoso identity is uncertain.

Vixii'o PcnV>».—Ono of tho IS I'urApn*. which deal with
neat mu. with the pcnualopiM of cod* And patriarch*
end with tie ilvnavtit- ol hinpv TIio dynastic history

pi'eii in the ViM»n /V'oro extend* to the rise of the

Imperial Cuptna in thn till century A.D.

Vot.rT«.—TV scroll or HiirAl in Ionic end Corinthian
capitals.

XiairC—L—Ml-O-tS-13-3-30—I.OOO.








